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WHAT CAN BE I)ONE TO SECURE RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
IN OUR PUBLIC SCHOOLS ?*

HE greatest of all questions for of age. The questions were fair
Church or State is the ques ones ta test their knowledge of

, tion of education - greater Bible history, geography and bio-
than legislation or commerce or graphy.
military defence. In a Christian The resuit was startling and has
country the education should be had a good effect in awakening
Christian. Protestant Christianity, many ta this monentous question.
and rightly, places the Bible at the (Dr. Armstrong gave the substance
heart of its religion. It is the revel of the article)
ation from God of His will and pur- I submit these results ta yoir
pose of grace-a book for al], a showing how lamentably defective
knowledge of which is essential to aur young people are in Bible.
an intelligent, free anid triumphant knowledge These pupils, prpsum-
faith. .ably the best that ur High Schools.

The Bible is not studied as it produce, could answer only about
should be by the Christian people forty per cent. of the questions and
of this country. Our children are some of the answers indicate an ig-
not taught the Bible. They do not norance ludicrous, if it were Bot sa
know it as th6še brought up in a sad.
Christian country should know it. Several years ago Mr. MacMurchy

In that excellent periodical THE himself published a similar test
CANADA EDUCATIONAL MONTHLY, made in Toronto with similar re-
edited by Mr. A. MacMurchy, an sults.
article appeared in the November The testinony of a number of
number which puts this beyond the leading High School teachers of
shadow of doubt. The article de- literature is alsa given and the uni'
scribed the result of an experiment form verdiétis that very few af the
made by Mr. Wright, a teacher in High School pupils understand'the
the High School, Galt. He sub simplest allusion ta Scripture in the
mitted to a hundred and seventy two literature they read. 1
pupils of various High Schools in I have spoken ta those in
Ontario a series of twenty questions city who have passed through the
upon the Bible. The pupils were Public and High Schools and
from fourteen ta eghten years who stated that they neyer

~'Paper read by Rev. W. D. Armstrong, M.A., Ph.D., befoge the Ministerial Assoca-
tion of Ottawa, Feb. 5tb.
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saw a map of Palestine .in their
whole course used for instruction in
any of these schools.

But we all, who have passed
through our public insti:utions of
learning from the Public school to
the University, know how little at-
tention is given to the study of the
sacred places or of sacred history.
We were compelled to know accur
ately the topography of Greece and
Italy, but not of Palestine. We
could draw a map of Athens or
Rome, and locate the important
places, but not of Jerusalem. We
were compelled to know all about
the Parthenon but not about the
temple. We were told the laws of
Lycurgus but not the laws of Moses
We must be able to tell about the
gods and goddesses of Greece and
fill our minds with stories of mythol
ogy of questionable morality, but
lttle was said of the God of Israel,
and the rich stories of the Bible
were not asked for in any examina-
tion paper. We must be able to
tell alil about the agrarian laws of
Rome, but not a syllable was taught
us of the magnificent land laws of'
Israel.

We make these statements not as
a railing accusation but in a spirit
of deep grief.

Who is to blame for this state of
things ? Who is responsible ? The
home? the church ? the school ?
These three keep shifting and shunt-
ing the responsibility about from
one to the other.

" The prime responsibility rests
with th e parents" A man rises and
expresses himself very sententiously
thus, and then sits down with an air
of satisfaction as if the whole mat-
ter were settled. But the question
cornes, how is the parent to discharge
this responsibility ? By what instru-
niptlity ?

Stress in our country is laid upon
the Sunday-school. We think that

both the parents and the Public
school are seeking to shunt the great-
er part of the duty upon the Sun-
day-school teacher.

It is marvellous what i, accom-
plished in the Sunday-school con-
sidering its opportunity. But it be
comes evident on the least examin
ation that the Sunday-scliool cannot
overtake the great work of religious
education.

The amount of teaching that can
be done in the Sunday-school is
very limited at the best.

The preparation of the lessons is
utterly defective. The very pupils
who are compelled to bring lissons
well prepared to the Public school
will come to Sunday-school without
having read the lesson over.

The co-operation of parents with
the Sunday-school is often limited
to a recitation of the Golden Text,
if it even goes so far.

The appliances for teaching are
often not up-to-date.

The expectation from the Sunday-
school is out of all proportion to
time and appliances at its disposal.

Sometimes I feel tlrawn to the
conclusion that it would be well if
Sunday-schools were abolished, for
parents would then wake up to
the real situation.

The responsibility rests upon the
parents. They can discharge that
responsibility by being more faithful
in their teaching at home, they can
encourage and co operate heartily
with the Sunday school, but in'my
judgment there is only one way in
which the parents can thoroughly
discharge this responsibility and
secure efficient religious instruction
for their children, and that is by in-
sisting that it shall form part of 'the
regular curriculum of the Public
school.

They build the schools, they buy
the appliances, they pay the tea-
chers-What for ? In this way
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they seek to discharge the great re-
sponcibility of giving an education
to their children.

These schools shoulc teach what
the parents desire. Christian par-
ents should desire and insist upon it
that their children be taught in the
Public schools the truths and facts
of that Book which they prize above
all others. This, in my judgment,
is the one only real remedy. All
else is makeshift and delusion.
What is taught in the schools will
be encouraged at home, and what
is acquired by the scholar in the Pub
lic school will show itself in his after
life.

The school takes practical posses
sion of the child from six to sixteen.
The school has him not only during
the four or five hours a day in
which he is in the school building,
but keeps its hand upon him in the
home by means of home studies,
inany of which are unnecessary and
stupefying.

Is the Bible among these studies
at the school ? No. Is the Bible on
the table among the books that are
studied in the evening ? No. The
Bible will never be studied in the
home u.itil it is studied also in the
school.

What would you do then ?
I would have at least one verse of

Scripture memorized every day, a
Golden Text for every day. Whilst
a foe to excessive home work I
would gladly have this made home
work

This seems a little thing, but it
would worlc a revolution. It would
secure that the Bible would be
studied in every home every even
ing, and it would secure that many
precious portions of the Word so
memorized in early life would remain

Again, why not have it as in the
Protestant High Schools and Public
Schools in Montreal, that the first
twenty minutes of the day be given
to Scripture and morals ?

In these schools there is a sche-
dule of Scripture passages covering
the whole course of education. The
examinations in Scripture are as
thorough as in any other course,
and the marks given for it receive
equal honor.

If asked where you would get
time for this religious instruction in
the time table I answer for myself
that I would take it from the tinie
given to arithmetic,which at present
receives at least tLwice as inuch at-
tention as it deserves or needs.

It is not for me here to lay down
what I conceive to be a thoroughly
good and practical schedule of
studies, but I conceive a number of
changes could easily be made
whereby our present schedule would
be greatly improved in the produc.
tion of intelligent young men and
women, intelligent citizens, intelli-
gent Christians, which I conceive to
be the ultimate purpose of all true
education.

I hold it imperative that we should
have the Bible, its facts, its truths,
its ideals taught in our Public
Schools. I hold this in the interest
of higher education, for the Bible is
in itself one of the b--t of educa.
tional books. I hold it in the in-
terest of national welfare, for a na-
tion is only safe when its citizens
walk in righteousness and the fear
of God. I hold it in the interests of
the Kingdom of Christ,which grows
strong as the children of the Church
are brought up in the nurture and
admonition of the Lord and its
members animated by the spirit of

as a potent germinating influence the Gospel, consecrated to its
throughout life. hopes, enterprises and ideals.
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THE RELIGIOUS ELEMENT IN THE POErS.

BY THE RIGHT REv. W. BoYD CARPENTER, D.D., LORD BIsHoP OF RIPON

FiRsT PAPER.

• YOUNG girl once went to visit
the late Master of Balliol
She had with her a book.

He asked her what she was reading.
It was a book semi-theological. He
suggested that Wordsworth would
be more suitable reading. He meant
to convey the simple truth that the
religious element in poetry is often
more potent for good than direct or
formal theology. He was right.
Theological treatises appeal to the
speculative intellect ; but they ido
not carry much nourishment to the
soul They are useful, but more
from a rational than a spiritual
point of view. They are valuable
at times in clearing the mind, but
they seldom feed the heart. There
is another advantage in the religious
influence of the poet. He is not, as
a rule, self conscious or intentional
as the theological writer is. He
does not irritate us by improving
the occasion. If he is religions, he
is spontaneously so, and therefore
more truly spiritual. He does not
insist on his science of thought ; he
breathes a spirit which kindles our
responsiveness rather than chal-
lenges our adhesion. The religious
element in poetry is a real force ;
and the religious element in the
poets is ou-- subject

The very name of the subject will
provoke discussion. There will be
some who will deny that there is
any religious element in poetry as
such ; and these will be opposed by
others who would fain claim poetry
as the handmaid of religion. Be-
sides these there will be many who
will feel that the subject needs de
fining. This is indeed true. When

we speak of the religious element in
poetry we may mean many things.
We may only mean that there are
poems which reveal the deep reli.
gious feeling of the writer ; or we
may mean that the religious and
poetical aspects of life are so in-
separably intertwined that there is
strong natural relation between
religion and poetry. Again, we may
mean that, as a matter of fact, apart
from any theory on the one side or
the other, there is a historical bond
between then.

It is clearly, therefore, needful to
define a little the position taken up
in these papers. Perhaps if we
were to say that we were about to
enter on an investigation it would be
the simplest way of clearing our
thoughts. We might then entitle
our subject, "The Religious Element
in Poetry-an Inquiry." This would
certainly more' accord with the im-
partial spirit which I desire to ob-
serve. The only difficulty, however,
is that such a title would sound a
little too ambitious. Such an in-
quiry would demand more than a
dozen papers in a monthly maga-
zine, and more time than falls to the
lot of a busy man. Shall we more
modestly suggest that the ' title
should stand : " The Religious Ele.
ment in Poetry-Steps Towards an
Inquiry ? " We shall then avoid the
vaulting ambition which o'erleaps
itself, and we shall at the same time
preserve that impartial state of mind
which is desirable.

To the question, "Is there any
religious element in poetry ? ' we
may say at once that, as far as facts
are concerned, the question sounds
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foolish. There is poetry, and good
poetry, too, which has no scintilla of
religious element in it. There is
poetry, and good poetry, too, which
is saturated with religion. Almost
every collection of poetry gives us
some of Ben Jonson's songs, or Gay's
Fables, or one of Gray's Odes in
which hardly a religious strain is
touched. But the same collection
will give us lines of Milton, Cowper
or Wordsworth which are deeply
and radically religious. The ques-
tion, however, is not a shallow one,
which can be answered by citing
specimens of poetry on one side or
the other. It really deals with the
relation between religion and poetry.
It asks whether the relation be-
tween them is deep, real, and neces-
sary, or only superficial and acci
dental. Religion, like art, history
or love, may become the subject of
poetry ; but this is a connection of
circumstance, not of necessity. Re-
ligion may be wedded to verse, but
not necessarily related to it. Every
human interest and affection belongs
to the poet's sphere. He has an
eye for every living thing-the
flower, the stream, the star, and not
less the art, the life and the spirit of
man. He, therefore, must feel pro
foundly interested in the destiny of
man, and we may expect to find the
religious element in poetry just as
we may expect to find the love of
nature, and the joy in beauty. There
is as real a link between poetry and
religion as there is between poetry
and beauty, poetry and human life,
poetry and nature. tut this, it may
be said, is only a link of accident.
It does not help us towards under
standing the nature of the bond be
tween religion and poetry. We must
ask still, what is the nature of this
link ?

The first thought which occurs to
us is to look to the past. In doing
so we find that the bond between

religion and poetry is very ancient.
Religion is a power as old as the
world, and forces now at work
among men are the offspring of the
religious idea. The science of reli-
gion, says Dr. Caird, is one of the
earliest and one of the latest of
sciences. It is one of the earliest ;
for philosophy, which is the parent
of the sciences, is the child of reli-
gion. Philosophy is the child of
religion-would it be too much to
say thaf poetry, wlhich is a more
philosophical thing than philosophy
itself, is also the child of religion ?
Is it no- the sense of the mystery
surrounding life whicli provokes the
imaginative faculti no less than the
spirit of inquiry ? Is it too bold to
say that out of the same cradle
spring science and song, twin chil-
dren of the religious consciousness ?
It appears certainly true that the
highest form of poetic art was the
direct outcome of religious emotion.
What has been called the ballad
dance is said to be the beginning of
literature. The emotions of the soul
expressed themselves in movement,
in music and in speech. Not one of
these alone were sufficient to give
adequate expression to the tutnult
of feeling awakened by great events.
The intolerable burden of joy must
utter itself. It summons others to
join it. It is the emotion to which
Wordsworth gives utterance when,
after tracing the hints of the un-
dying life of aspiration in man, he
invites all round him to share his
joy:
Then sing, ye Birds, sing, sing a joyous song 1

And let the young Lambs bound
As to the tabor's sound !

We in thought will join your throng,
Ye that pipe and ye that play,
Ye that through your hearts to-day -
Feel the gladness of the May !

So in early times human emotion
summoned all who were near to give
rhythmical expression in movement
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of foot,'harmony of sound and voice,
to the intense gladness of the mo-
ment. Miriam will lead the dance
of maidens, and will smite from the
timbrel the notes of triumph. David
will seize his harp and 'dance
mightily before the Lord. These
are the familiar examples of this
early ballad dance, in which foot
and voice and musical instrument
combined. The most popular and
impressive of these among the Greeks
was'that in honor of Dionysius, bet-
ter known to us as Bacchus. The
corn harvest, the gathering of the
vintage, the coming of the flowers,
the assurance of the spring, were all
welcomed with festivals in honor of
Dionysius. Out of these festivals
and appropriate ballad - da9ces
sprang the dramatic art. The reli-
gious festival gave rise to the high
est form of poetry. Dionysius, the
bestower of the richest bounties of
nature, was not a good god removed
from the sympathy with human pain.
He was not one who lived regardless
of mankind He could suffer, and
his sufferings had a deep signific
ance. There were germs of tragedy
in the ballad dances in his honor.
The highest form of drama rose out
of a religious festival.

The same thought is more strik
ingly shown if we summon to our
memory another god of the Greeks.
Apollo stands higher in public
esteem than Bacchus. Apollo is
the god of art and science; he is
pre.eminently in our thoughts the
god of song; but by a noble insight
he was the god of purity also. Del-
phi was the place of his oracle.
Thither trooped the thousands of
perplexed souls who sought light
and guidance. They went not as
the foolish and fashionable fribble of
to-day goes to -the palmist or the
astrologer merely to hear some tale
of future fortune. They went also
for counsel in the perplexities of life,.

The oracle might speak in dubious
terms, but often the ambiguous an-
swer veiled a great moral truth.
The face of to-morrow depends on
the conduct of to-day. When men
are in perplexity they often stand
at the parting of the ways of lite,
and the future is uncertain only be-
cause it lies in the hollow of the
hand. Moreover, to the double-
minded man even clear answers
grow dim. The pure soul alone
can read the oracle aright. The
replies given at Delphi might some-
times be frivolous and evasively
dextrous, but in its best times it
bore witness to the existence of great
governing principles of lite. " The
influence of Delphi," writes Profes.
sor Butcher, " was in no small mea-
sure akin to that of the Hebrew
prophecy." There was the same at-
tempt to bid men not to be content
with surface views, but to look into
the heart of things.

Religion in the presence of the
prophet and the oracle was lifted
into a higher region. It was no
longer a matter of ceremony and
sacrifice. It belonged in its essence
to a higher place than ritual and
liturgy. It demanded simplicity,
singleness of aim, honesty of heart,
consistency.of life. What doth the
Lord require of thee but to do justly,.
to love mercy and to walk humbly
with thy God ? Thinkest thou that
I will eat bull's flesh ? Such are
the words which corne to us from
the poet-prophets of Israel. About
the same time that Malachi was ex-
tolling righteoûs conduct in Israel,
Greek writers were declaring "jus
tice and goodness are the best of
sacrifices, and prevail more with the
gods than a hecatomb of victories,"
and in such teaching Professor But-
cher tells us we hear the echo of the
teaching of Delphi.

Thus religion and song were-
cradled together. Apollo was not
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the god of men who worshipped art
for art's sake. The religious and
the practical elements in human
nature were too closely allied to be
cut asunder to suit any one sided
theory. " Clean hands and a pure
heart were required of all who would
approach the holy hill either of Zion
or Parnassus." The religious ele.
ment in poetry is nu meaningless
expression for those who realize that
religion herself is the parent of song,
and that in early times poetry was
conditioned by the same law of
poetry and singleheartedness which
are indispensable in religion. It is
thus that the history of the dawn of
the drama answers our question.

We turn now to facts which all
can verify. We find that there is
often a structural bond between
religion and poetry. The framework
of the greatest poems of the world
depends upon certain current reli-
gious conceptions. Take away these
and the whole structure would fall
The " Iliad" is built upon the
Olympin theology. The <'Æneid"
not only shows us how the gods
wrrk iin the affairs of men, but it
iritrodi ces us to the great,untravelled
region of the underworld of shades.
The theological conception of his
time supplies Dante with the struc
ture of the " Divina Commedia,"
and Milton, in the "Paradise Lost,"
endeavors, with the. aid of seven
teenth century theology, to justify
" the ways of God to men." The
problems which arise out of the
conflict between the experience of
men and the conventional religious
notions of the age are, in fact, the
foundations of the greatest poems
of the Hebrew, the Greek and the
Teuton, of Job, Prometheus and
Faust. We may form what theories
we please about the essential rela
tionship between religion and poetry,
but it will remain for ever true that
the imaginations of the poets who

have produced the great works of
the world have so employed the
religious thought of their age that
no one can enter into the spirit or
trace the significance of these poems
without some acquaintance with the
theology of Judea, Greece and
Rome, of the Middle Ages, and the
Reformation.

But the connection of religion and
poetry is even closer than that of
the framework of the epic and the
drama As I have hinted, poetry
reflects the religious problems which
agitate men's minds from age to age.
The questions, " What relation do
the unseen powers bear to human
life ?" " What influence do they
3xercise upon human destiny ?"
reach the poet's soul and stir his
genius. That the gods do occupy
themselves with human affairs is
taken for granted in the poeins of a
nation's infancy. The gods are in
troduced as sharing in conflicts
upon which men's fortunes, hopes
and affections hang. Over the
battlefields, when heroes contend,
flit the forms of the immortals.
Zeus and Mars, Juno and Minerva,
Woden and Thor mingle in the storm
of war to protect their favorites, to-
strike down their foes, or to receive
the parting spirit of the warrior
when he falls. Venus will shelter
Paris by enveloping him in a
heaven sent mist. Pallas and Mars
will put on armor and will mingle,
disguised as combatants, in the fray.

With the progress of time men's
thoughts are widened and their con-
ception of the gods change. They
put away the childish notion of the
gods and goddesses; but the real
ization of the inscrutable power or
powers which influence the currents
of human life still remains. There
are certain aims and purposes which
are being achieved, and in the ac-
complishment of these, homes may
be broken up and the happiness of
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individuals sacrificed. A dark,din more childish conceptions of the
scrutable necessity, which is not gods have lost hold upon men's
blind fate, but the action of a great, minds. The thinking men and
though perhaps vaguely unde-stood, women of Athens can no longer be-
righteous principle, is discovered lieve in the capricious intervention
thwarting or overruling the actions of petulant and jealous deities in
of men. The recognition of some human affairs ; but the great tide
force which appeals to men's moral which moves forward and bears all
and religious instincts meets us in human life along with it cannot be
the tragedies of ,chylus and ignored. It must have a name. It
Sophocles. The strong religious is stronger than all gods. It is Fate
element is still there. Men may no or Necessity-man must endure.
longer believe as children did in the
exact literal personality of those naes mst bear
who were called gods, but the divine Mh desistbest of Nowinwe
is felt to be operative in human life.
The vast and unexplored regions h is not, however, eyeless or
which lie beyond the range of man's senseless It has the nature of
investigating power afford scope for deity, vague and dim, perhaps, but
imagination. There are no unin- great, with some wide moral sweep
habited worlds, no regions where of action, as an overlord of gods.
foitune, right and intelligence do This power is not understood.
not find expression. There are Its actions are mysterious to mer);
forces encountered by man which they look capricious, envîous at
prove alike his helplessness and his times, enigmatical, but they are
greatness. There are realms which actions which mean discipline and
challenge imagination and there are order. The proud are Iowered, the
powers and incidents which provoke bribes of men are disdained, the
curiosity. Life teems with expe. curse coes but cores not cause-
riences which suggest problems, and Iess. There is a force or power
with conticts which create traged. which men may forget but which
ies. The religions man will think they cannot wholly ignore.
and evolve a theology. The poet There core times when the most
will think and produce a drama. careless is compelled to recognize
There will be poetry in the theology '%. Men are startled into the reli-
of the one and there will be religion giousness which i easy times plea-
in the poetry of the other. The sure helps them to forge, but wnich
constant questions of existence com- in hours of danger they are com-
bine to foster the religious element pelled to remember. The most
in poetry. natural illustration of thio is

That this is the case the Most Horace's weI-known Ode, which 
casual glance at The poetry of the give in Conington's translation:
past will prove to us. One or two
illustrations ivils suffice. PARCUS DEORUM.

We turn to Àdschylus, for example, My prayers were scant, my offering3 few,
and we find that the pressing sense Wate witless wisdom food my mse;
of the power, not ourselves, which But now I trim my sails anew,
makes itself felf resistlessly in~ And trace the course I left behind.
human life, becomes operative in For ot the Sire of beaven on hig,

By whose fiece bois the cloyds are riven,the poet's vorks. He represents an To-day through an unclouded sky
advance in human thought. The ais tcundering steeds and car ias driven.
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E'en now duli earth and wandering floods,
And Atlas' limitary range,

And Styx, and TSnarus' dark abodes
Are reeling. He can lowliest change

And loîtiest; bring the mighty down
And lift the weak; with wh:rring flight

Come i Fortune, plucks the Monarch's crown,
And decks therewith sone mear.er wight.

(Hor. Od, Bk. i. 34.)

Thus the poetical and the religious
feeling join hands. They may not
bc indispensably necessary to one

her most invigorating food ; she has
reached her loftiest ftights when re
ligion has impelled her wings. Nor
is the benefit wholly on one side.
Poetry repays her debt, and religion
finds in poetry her ally and evangel-
ist. She has wrought some of her
profoundest and most enduring im.
pressions by the aid of poetry.

A verse may find him who a sermon flies.

another. Indeed, they are not. We 1 And it is through the aid of poetry
shall see that poetry may be lusty that religion has been able to rouse
and strong while quite indifferent ardor and revive courage; and
to religion ; but nevertheless they tunes without,,rumber the lonely
cannot long remain sundered. Poetry heart of the exiled and weary war-
has been glad to use the sublime rior of the faith bas been comforted
elements of religion to build up its and quckened by hearing one of the
most noble work ; she has found in Songs of Zion.-The Sunday
the deep religious problems of life Magazine.

THINGS THAT NEED FIGI-ITLNG FOR.

E VERYTHING in the world thatis worth having has to be
fought for. When the Àpostle

describes faith as a victory over the
world, he is not telling us something
about it which is not true of every
other grace and gift in the range of
human life. Each of them is a
victory.

Take sanity, for instance. The
sanest minds, those which infect
other men with their rental health,
and help to keep the race from what
is melancholic, fantastic and unsafe,
are those which had in them the
capacity for insanity, and mastered
it by heroic effort We see illustra-
tioLs , f this in Luther, Cromwell,
Shakespeare, Johnson and Lincoln
-all of them men of large and sane
intelligence, who have contributed
to keep up the standard of mental
health for the civilized world, 7nd
yet every one of them capable of
saying with Shakespeare, " That
way madness lies."

So we are coming to the recogni-

tion of the fact that courage is not a
natural indifference to fear, but a
victory over it. The bravest men
in the world's history have been
men of natural timidity, who were
afraid in the dark, or wanted to run
away in the presence of danger, or
-like Frederick the Great-actually
did run away in their first severe
encounter with it, but who mastered
this timidity under the demands of
duty.

Faith is that grace of which the
Scriptures especially tell us that it
is a victory -It is not the natural
credulity that fits a man to take for
truth whatever is told him.. Neither
is it the dull acquiescence that ac-
cepts whatever our grandmother, or
our nurse, or our favorite preacher,
has told us for truth. Neither is it
the obstinate clinging to a body of
beliefs for which we have no better
reason than that they are the ac-
cepted opinions of those with whom
we associate, or the opinions we
think it safest or most respectable
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to hold, or those we have identified the centre of the universe, and to
with our reputation for consistency. estimate all things with reference to

As Coleridge well says, the faith its comfort and satisfaction. Self-
that makes a man a Christian is ishness and love set the battle in
neither 4 acquiescence without in. array very eàrly in the life of every
sight," nor "immunity from doubt human being, and the shaping of
through resolute ignorance," nor character depends on that struggle
"the habit of taking for granted the in the field of the heart. To learn
words of a Catechism." It is the to forget self in another, to acquire
victorious outcome of a process of the heroie art of a true friendship
struggle with the urifaithfuhxess or for another, to make use and service
naturai atheism of the heart, in to others, rather than gain to one's
which the battle is flot flinched,' but self, the goal of our existence-this
honestly won. The strongest be is not a thing that is achieved in a
lievers have often been those who day. Life, indeed, has some char-
had the hardest fight to win their ing surprises that cooperate to-
foothold on the sotd ground of wards the resut, as when the pei-
Christian truth-as Paul, Augustine, sonality of some other person seems
Luther, Duncan and Bushnell had. to furnish the complement of our
To such men our Lord seerps to own. But these are but openings
repeat his saying to Peter: "lDo and suggestions of highier possi-
thon, when once tho hast turned bilities, which will amount to _,me
again, stablish thy brethren." thing, or ill prove a disappoint-

Hope is a victory, as well as faith. ment, according to our use of them.
It is not the natural cheerfulness The real way to true and lasting
whtch cores of a disposition to love for man and Go is through
look on the bright side of things. steady and loyal obedience to love
Dickens' Mark apley is no type of as a law, until it becomes an instinct.
Christian hopefulness, and, indeed, It is through small surrenders of our
is r ot even a possible human be- comfort, our interests, our conceit
ing. Hope is the triumph of a soul of ourselves, that the habit grows
whic, has the faith to believe there of finding a centre outside of our
is an eternal wisdom working for selves, and we rise to the social
good through ail the gloom and sense of other men's personality
disasters of human life, and thus and their rights. Step by step me
learns to look above and beyond climb thus to the recognitio of the
them ail for the triumph of good-fact that Love embraces the uni
ness over evil. It is often a victory 1verse, is the other name of God, and
over natural despondency, which is the motive to the grt disclosure
is capable to e eryone ho seeks it of Himself he has made in His Son.
in God. It is lot the preroative But o man gets to that level ith-
of a few happily constituted minds, out a batte against the lav in his
who are blind to ail the darker side members which sets p self as he
of things, and face life with the real deity, and will lot be deposed
perpetual s dile o contented gnor- -ithout resistance. A that is low
aince. and base in human nature revots

Love is above all things a victory. against such a reversai of selfish
As each of us is a self, and wakens estimates of life. The love that
up to the fact rith the first dawn of prevails is an outcome of victory.
consciousness, so each of us is per- As faith, hope and love are the
petually tempwed to make this self resuts of victory, aand ot natural
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endowments, they are al] within the assistance to sit stili or to develop
reach of every one of us, and we our natural g-fts into something
are without excuse if we do not Divine. In our Lord's last words
possess them, or are not on the way to His churches it is to Ihim that
to them. True, they are all super overcometh ' that ail the blessings
natural graces, but the power which of Christian joy and perfection are
makes them possible to us is at hand promised.
for our Âelp. " What soldier ever Not to the vanquished
serveth at his own charges? " What Heaven opens.its portais
Government expects :ts armies to Rest is the glory given
equip themselves ? Nor is God less To crownèd immortals.
reasonable with His soldiers, for the Think not of mere release,
strength and the equipment for this Go vet ortupc
war both come from Him. But it His rest is gloriaus."'
is help to war and aid to fight not -tesnday koot eves.

TEACHERS' SALARIES.

By C. B. DYKE, PROFESSOR OF EDUcATION IN
HANPTON INSTITUTE, VA.

(From Columbia University Contributions to Education, etc.)

THE ECONOMICS OF TEAcHERS'

SALARIES.

All economic relations find their
origin in the effort to satisfy human
desires by services or utilities. Ser-
vices presuppose human effort,
and human effort, employed in
the production of material objects
is commonly called labor. But
since the utility of labor is deter-
mined by its power to satisfy human
wants and desires, all human effort
having its end in hurnan satisfaction
is productive labor and renders
utilities.

Some utilities minister to man's
necessities, as those of the business
man, the mechanic, the hod-carrier;
others to his desire for pleasure and
culture, as those of the actor, the
artist, the servant. The teacher
ministers to bot, the necessities and
luxuries of human life in the service
he renders to individuals and to so
ciety. He satisfies human wants,
and like all laborers produces utili
ties. The advancement of the aims

of education is a utility because
it furthers the best interesis of the
individual, and because popular
government demands popular edu-
cation for its preservation. Quanti-
tatively stated, the utility, to the
individual, is the difference between
his ability with the aid of the teacher
and without the aid of the teacher
to develop culture, efficiency, and
power; the utility to society is the
difference between the civilization
to be attained with the public
schools and without the public
schools. Since the teacher and the
school satisfy so great a social and
individual want, the State adminis-
ters and supports the public school
system.

The immediate reward of the
teacher for services rendered, the
immediate reward of all workerî of
whatever class, consists of complet-
ed and enjoyable goods, as food,
clothing, shelter, various luxuries,
together with professional and penr
sonal services. The continuous flow
of this reward tQ indlivicdugs and to
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society is the real income, measured
not in terms of riioney, but by the
capacity to enjoy, in terms of satis
faction. The number and extent of
human desires make up the standard
of living set by the individual and
by society. A higli standard of liv
ing indicates a large number of
commodities of relatively high utili-
ty and closely associated with each
other. A low standard indicates
few necessities, sparse comforts, and
no luxuries.

But how are the different stand-
ards of living determined ? Prim-
arily, by surplus of utility. By the
surplus utility of a commodity we
mean the value set upon it above
its cost by the individual or by
society. It is evident that this dif-
fers among individuals. The bo-
tanist may sacrifice time, clothing,
and energy to secure a plant which
has absolutely no utility to the
woodsman. A general improvement
in the standard of living reans an
increase in the number of commo-
dities whose surplus of utility is
about the sane, and such a change
in the economic order of consump-
tion that the intenser appetites are
limited in favor of the new commo-
dities

Society sanctions a high standard
of living. " Those consumers whose
ideals are high, whose tastes are
developed harmoniously, and who
call for a wide variety of physical,
mental, and social resources,will win
a commanding place in the uncon-
scious economic struggle which con-
tinually goes on. Their income will
be larger, their distributions fairer,
their productive power greater."
Society also has its minimum re-
quirements, below which the indi-
vidual dare npt go. That physician
would not be tolerated for a moment
whose home, food, clothing and
manner were those of the me
chanic or the laborer. But while

society establishes the lower,
the individual establishes the
upper, limit. The teacher, preacher,
philosopher, lawyer, physician have
varying needs and desires, but, as a
class, their standard of living is
widely different from that of the
produers of material utilities The
teacher's standard of living com
prises not only the physical tneces
sities of life, but also books, travel
church, theatre, opera, art galleries.
The carpenter is satisfied with fewer
of these utilities.

All members of society, wheth-
er industrious or idle, get
their real income from the
same source and in the
sanie way, by consuming enjoyable
goods. Whether money is received
in the form of salary or wages, in-
terest or rent. all individuals come
into possession of their real income
in the sane way, by spending their
money receipts Thr money receipts
of the teacher, paid for the services
he renders to individuals and to
society, we term salary, but salary,
says Taussig, " is as clearly wages
as is the pay of the day laborer," and
subject to the same economic laws.

While the amount of the teacher's
salary is controlled by the same
fundamental laws as the amount of
other wages, he is employed by an
institution having quite a different
aim from that of the modern com-
mercial enterprise. The maximum
wage of the laborer, as determined
hy the business manager, is his esti-
mate of what the laborer is worth to
him, but " the only reason why the
employer should pay the maximum
is that he can pay it; and this he is
not likely to pay until he is forced."
But the State administers and main-
tains the public school system, not
for the purpose of " making money,"
but because the best interests of
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society demand it. It should not be is paid less than the average worker
necessary, then, to force the State in the principal productive indus.
to pay what the teacher is worth to tries. True, his salary bas greatly
society. The State raises funds not increased during the last forty years.
by " making money," but bylevying Commissioner [arris estîmates the
assessments. Its ability to pay sal- increase at 86 3/10 per cent in
aries is practically unlimited. Its ciies, and 74 9/10 per cent. in coun
purpose is defeated whenever its try districts.
employees, like underpaid working- This increase of teachers' salaries
men,gauge their efforts bytheamount bas merely followed a generai rise in
of their money receipts. For edu- wages, and is considerably less than
cation, as Dr. Butler puts it, is in some of the mechanical trades.
" spiritual growth toward intellec- Of the tventy-two industries enu-
tual and moral perfection." The merated in the "Aldricb Report,"
very effort to hold back his best, be- ail but seven have risen more than
cause he is not paid for its expendi- 6o per cent. in the remuneration to
ture, would call halt to that spiritual the worners. Wage-workers in aie,
approach by means of which the beer and porter receive 124 7/10 per
teacher obtains a spiritual response cent. more than in i86o Since that
from the child. As a bargainer, the date, also, wàges have risen in car-
teacher should demand a sufficient riage-making 102 440 per cent.; in
salary to provide for reimbursement groceries, 94 7/10 per cent.; in side-
of energy and payment for its use. walk.building, 87 1/2 per cent.; in
It is to the interest of society that dry goods, 83 6/îo per cent.; in
the teacher be easured freedom from paper, 82 3/10 pe cent., î- humber,
present embarrassments and future 77 9/10 per cent.
uncertainties, and that properly We fird that the greatest relative
qualified persons be attracted into increase in salaries bas been among
the teaching profession. The aims the teachers most poorly paid in
of education, as conducted and i86o. In Baltinore, for instance,
maintained by the State, are best tbougb tbe lowest assistant in tle
furthered by salaries which provide public scbools receives a salary of
for a standard of living including $480 only, this is 380 per cent. bet-
study, travel, recreation, and par- ter than the salary of ber prede
ticipation in social movements. But cessor of i86o; and in Franklin
under existing conditions the stan county, Massachusetts, the poorly-
dard of living which society sets for paid woman teacher bas gained 117
teachers has no direct connection i/10 per cent. upon her predecessor
with the salary paid. The salary is of î86o.
determined by an entirely different It is of interest to compare the in-
set of considerations, such as the crease of salaries in the Boston pub-
surplus utility of the achool to the lic schools with the increase of
community, and the relative strength wages of certain Massachusetts
of the two parties to the bargain. workingmen. From î86o to x89-,

THEthe salar of te head master of the

wORKINGMAN'S W E Boston High SchooL increased 3 w./AG
COMPARED. per cent.; of the owest assistant in

COMPRED.the grade schools, 52 per cent.; of
Although required to maintain a the flrst assistant, 116 per cent. On

much higher standard of living, the the other hand, the wage of the
average teacher of the United States card tender in woollen mil s i-
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creased 94 per cent.; of the brick
layer, 106 per cent.; and of the
frame spinner in cotton, 157 per
cent.

As a part of the general economic
movement, the increase in teachers'
salaries cannot be considered the
result of special consideration on
the part of the public. Consideration
is not gauged entirely by money re-
ward, but any comparis. n between
the wages of teachers and of other
workers results unfavorably for the
teachers.

Teachers' salaries vary greatly in
different parts of the country, and
men invariably receive more than
women in any one section. There
is also a great difference between
the salaries of city teachers , and
those of country teachers. The
''average teacher " does not exist.
This is equally true of the " average
worker ' in any field, however, and
comparative statistics at least show
a tendency, though one may qualify
them by Thiers' definition of statis
tics, "the science of specifying in
exact terms that which no one
knows."

The average salary of the male
teacher of the United States in
1896-97 was $47-37, of the female
teacher, $4o.24 per month ThD
length of the average school year
was 140 days, or about seven nonths
of twenty days each. The annual
salary ot the average male teacher
was then $33[.59, of the female
teacher, $281.68.

During the year 18oo- 9 1, for which
are the latest available statistics,
the average earnings of various
wage workers ran as follows for the
entire United States :

Glass........................$773 43 '
Bar Iron ................... 698 41
Steel .... ... ........... . 578 52
Woollen ..................... 524 31
Pig Iron .. ................. 513 52
Bituminous Coal ............. 426 73
Cotton .................... 394 26
Iron Ore ................... 322 82

A still more striking conparison
is made between the wages of the
cotton operatives and those of the
male teacher.in sixteen States'of the
Union. The cotton operative is
selected because. he is popularly
supposed to be especially destitute.
Many novels owe their pathos to
descriptions of scenes in his poverty-
stricken home. The male teacher is
selected for the purpose of showing
what his home would be, should he
marry and rear a family on the basis
of the salary quoted. Surprising as
are these results, they fail to do jus.
tice to the superior financial position
of the cotton operative, for the rea-
son that the salaries of women
teachers are not included in these
data. In only five of these six-
teen States, Massachusetts, Rhode
Island, Connecticut, New York and
New Jersey, does the teacher receive
the better pay.
COMPARISON BETWEEN SALARIES OF TEACH-

ERS AND WAGES OF COTTON OPER-
ATIVES IN SIXTEEN STATES.

State

Maine.............
New Hampshire.....
Massachusetts .... .
Rhode Island.......
Connecticut.........
New York........
New Jersey.........
Pennsylvania........
Maryland...........
Virginia............
North Carolina....
South Carolina......
Mississippi..........
Louisiana ..........
Kentucky..........
Tennessee.........

Cotton
Operative

Average
Income

per Fami
ly

e5IO 39
572 31
524 28
502 02
478 26
556 63
506 36
541 37
440 93
377 81
463 82
360 36
453 87
499 58
549 50
461 25

Male
Teacher
Average
Income

e276 35
249 31

1346 64
942 78
834 43
632 22

740 65
345 38
436 80
191 88
81 21

105 75
167 01
177 97
250 97
143 46

We find, again, in the State of
New York, that of sixty-four produc
tive industries enume-ated by the
Commissioner of Labor, forty-four
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pay to their workmen more than the
average teacher of the State receives.
It ne:ds no argument to prove that
the average parent values his son's
educat on more highly than any
material commodities. But if we
should gauge the public valuation of
education by the salaries paid to
teachers, we shoald decide that the
average parent of New York places
a higher value upon the tovs with
which the child plays, the piano
which adds to his accomplishments,
the watch which decorates him, and
the liquors whiclh sometime he
may drink, than upon the school
room teaching which affects bis life,
for gîod or for evil, most profound.
ly.
AvORAGEt ANNUAL WAGE IN SELECTED

OccupATioNs, NEw YORK STATE

Liquors (spirits and malt) ...... $780 45
Ship Building. .............. 689 59
Liquors (unfermented)... ...... 67, 76
Clocks and Watches.......... 647 46
Musical Instruments.......... 604 69
Printing, Binding, etc........ . 583 48
Arms and Ammunition......... 531 58
Drugs ..................... 530 64
Soap......................... 504 14
Toys......................... 480 05
Education.................. 411 SI
Bicycles................. .. 409 73
Cigars, Cigarettes.............. 386 86
Clothing................... 361 77

Salaries. 95

Estimates of a "good living' in the
State of New York were sent to Mr.
Wm. A McAndrews, of Brooklyn,
by eighty three persons living in
cities varying in population from
1,ooo to 3,35o,ooo The smallest
estimate of a needed income was
$2,067 at Port Byron, increasing to
$4,516 in New York City. In each
estimate there was a provision for a
sinking fund of $700 per year. Op-
posed to society's demand that
teachers live well, botn absurdity
and cruelty seem involved in the
fact that the average male teacher
of the State of New York is paid
$639 50. The '' Aldrich Repoit "
presents the expenditures of a
" normal" workingman's family
whose income is $726, that is, a
familv with not more than five child-
ren, in which the wife is not a wage
worker. The wife in this normal
family spent for her dresses, cloaks,
and shawls during the year, $8.26;
for her other clothing $14.50.
Should the teacher adopt such a
standard of living, the indignation
of society would cost him his posi-
tion. It is obvious that the average
male teacher cannot marry. His
only alternative is to enter some
other profession which will insure
him a livelihood. The result is a

As bas been said,. society demands process of selection between occu-
of the teacher a high standard of pations and professions, much to
living, compared with that maintain- the disadvantage of th- teaching
ed by the average wage worker. profession.-The Intelligence.

Prof. Max Muller, of Oxford, else we forge, they remain, and
writing in the Novernber Nineteent they remind us by their very sound
Century, says: " I have occasionally of happy days, of happy faces, and
given expression to my regret that happy hearts. Alas! our memory
the old system of learning by heart has been systematically ruined, and
at our Public Schools should have it hardly deserves that name any
gone so completely out of fashion. longer when we remember what
Old men like myself know what a memory was in ancient times. We
precious treasure for life the few seem to be piling every day heaps
lines are that remain indelibly of ashes on that divine light within
engraved on our memory from our us."

ofarliest shhool days. Whatever
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FIRS AND THEIR RELATIVES.

BY LARoY F. GRIFFIN, BOSTON.

A GROVE or forest of firs has a
beauty all its own. While each
individuel tree has a marked

personality, yet all possess a family
likeness. Every fir, allowed to grow
according to its own bent, is a dis-
tinct cone, as this form best sheds
the winter's load of snow and ice,
the firs belonging to regions of in-
tense cold. Every branch helps
those above, but every fir grows in
its own form as well. îhe fir bal-
sam (Abies ba/samea) is a long-poir.ted
cone, and the trees are inclined to
crowd one another in their growth,
so that very often the lower qimbs
die and leave the trunk naked. The
spruce is a much shorter cone ; only
when growing very large or when
crowded close together, do the lower
limbs. perish, so that this cone is
complete. The hemlock occupies
a medium place between the others.

Firs blossom and fruit exactly like
other conifers. The spruce A bies
picea, nigra, a/ba, etc.) has long,
slender cones that hang in clusters
of threes and fours from the lower
side of the limbs. The blossoms
appear in the early spring, both
staminate and pistillate resembling
those of the pine, except that as the
cones start they are intensely pur-
ple; but soon they turn green, and
they do not become dark-colored
until they ripen. The hemlock
(Abies Canadensis) grows very short
cones at the end of the tiny twigs;
these open considerably as they ma-
ture, so that the seeds fall out
readily. All firs produce seeds in
great abundance and young trees
constantly starting arownd those of
larger growth, the young saplings
growing vigorously wherever suffi-
cient light reaches them. Hence
forests of firs become dense andJ
difficult to penetrate.

Probably the most common of th,
firs is the hemlock (Abies Canaden-
sis). When small this is one of the
most beautiful of northern trees, as
it forms a complete cone, though its
branches are somewhat open. But
the tree lives many years, losing its
lower branches as it matures, while
its bark becomes very rough and
scaly. Its height varies from fifty
to eighty feet, and it chooses a
rocky, rather moist soil.

The three spruces, double, single
and Norway (nigra, a/ba and p4cea),
stand next in abundance and range to
the hemlock. In their general appear.
ance the three species closely re-
semble one another, though the first
grows to the largest Lize. The Nor-
way spruce is the most beautiful of
all firs when grown singly or in
small groves, because its dense
branches form almost perfect cones.
Its range also is wider than either of
the other spruces ; but it does not
grow to as great a height as the
others, nor is it as long-lived.

The balsam fir (Abies balsarnea) is
in many ways unique. Unlike its
relatives whose outside bark is
rough, the bark is smooth, but about
half the surface is occupied by small
blisters filled with the sap of the
tree balsam When a blister is
punctured, this juice flows out, and
it is sold in the market as Canada
balsam. The tree has a very strong
odor, and the dried leaves give ofi
their peculiar scent for a long time.
The wood is s ,ft and rather brittle,
so that it is valueless for the timber.
Indeed, the only use to which this
tree is now put is for decoration at
Christmas. Nearly all the Christ
mas trees offered for sale in the
eastern cities are either firs or
spruces, the firs being more coin
monly used.
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Two other trees are closely re Il suited to this work. Former
lated to the firs. These are the ly there was considerable demand
larch (Larix Americana), called alsa for larch tim ber for strong frames.
tarnarack, and the Arbor VitS Hemlock probably finds the most
(Thuya occidentalis). The larch is general use as timber of any of the
one of the stately trees, grows to firs. The wood is too coarse for
nearly a hundred feet in height, and fine work, and, besides, it splinters
the trunk carries few limbs. The readily, a fatal objection to its use
fruit is a cone, but the tree differs for general pyrposes. Yet, sawed
from most of the cone-bearers, in into square timber, it furnishes a
shedding its leaves in the fall. The'large proportion of the frames for
wood is very strong and is used for bouses, while studding and joists
timber where strength is essential, are made about equally of henlock
but it is somewhat difficult to work. and spruce. Rough fences are built

The Arbor Vitæe is a rather small of hernlock boards almost exctusiiely
tree and carries branches to its very and many rather cbeap buildings,
base. Its fruit consists of small, such as ice-houses, are boarded with
open cones that stand on the upper hemlack. The bark of the hemlock
side of the limb. The leaves are is rich in tannin, so the lumber is
set so close together as almost to commonly eut in June, when the
overlap. The tree grows on rocky growth of the new wood (the cam.
banks, and it grows somewhat bium layer) causes the bark to peel
farther south than the firs. easily. This goes ta the tanner, the

Firs range entirely across the lumber ta the sawmill.
continent. The spruces extend very Spruces are at present in great
far north, but they diminish in size deniand. The largest and best trees
towards their upper limit. Northern find their way ta the lumber yard;
New England and Southern Canada these smaller and poorer go ta the
may be considered the line of their paper mili. Black spruce is mainly
centre. They also abound in cer- sawed into studding or sheathing
tain sections of the Rocky Moun which is ta be cavered. White
tains. The fir balsam grows in spruce is used for floors, for sheath-
special localities, but scattered over ing and, ta some extent, for timbers
a considerable territory. It thrives in places requiring considerable
best in narrow valleys between spring. The ceiling and floors of
hills. The Arbor Vito is mainly cotton milis and other manufactories
confined to New England, but grows erected upon the Islow burningI
in patches along the entire southern plan are generally of spruce tirnber,
border of the fir belt. The larch is The largest demand for sprucè
essentially a New England tree, timber cores fron the paper milis.
where it grows in scattered swamps. Indeed, did fot spruce grow very
" Tamarack swamps " are also found rapidly, this use would quickly ex-
in some other sections of the country, haust tue supply. Other woods have
notably in Michigan. been used for this purpose, but,

The larch is used almost entirely practically,. spruce furnishes aur
for the tall poles used to carry tele- paper. Any species can Le em-
graph and electric.light wires. ployed, but the dark wood finds only
\Vhile not the best timber for this a lirited use, save when it can be
use, yet, as it furnishes strong, stiff corpletely bleached.
poles, with sufficient elasticity to For use in paper, the wood is
výjithstafd gusts of wind, the larch either grund, or its gllmrny matter
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is dissolved, the former furnishes
" pulp," the latter, "chemical fibre."
Both require the careful removal of
every scrap of the bark, else the
paper will be discolored wit;h spots.

Wood is ground into pulp by
swiftly moving cylinders of steel.
The block is pressed against such a
cylinder, the grain. running along
its side. Water constantly flows
upon the stick, and the particles
torn off are alnost a perfect powder.
The thin "mush" is strained on
wire and run several times through
rollers to squeeze the water out.
When bleached, just as cloth is
bleached, the pulp is ready for the
paper machines. Paper made of
pulp alone has scarcely any tough-
ness so it is mixed with sonze ma-
terial, as cotton or linen rags to
furnish fibre and give strength.

Chemical fibre is made by dis
solving the gums and leaving only
the fibrous part of the wood. The
solvent is either a strong solution of
soda or sulphurous acid. usually held
loosely by the sulphite of magnesia.
Either of the solvents leaves a pulp
of fibres several inches long, and the
product of the two processes iî es-
sentially the same ; the papermakers

generally prefer the " sulphite fibre."
To make paper fibre, the wood is

cut by a machine into pieces a few
inches square and placed in large
tanks lined with lead (digesters),
capable of holding ten cords or
more. The dissolving liquid is then
run in until the wood is covered,
and then the mass is heated by
steam to a temperature of about
300°F. and kept there until the
wood becomes perfectly soft. The
whole is then blown out by the
pressure of the steam through a hole
a few inches in diameter into a
"washing tank," where it is washed
until the chemical is removed. The
fibre then closely resembles cotton.
For use, it requires bleaching, the
same as ground wood.

A good paper contains about ten
per cent. of some fibre. Since cot-
ton and linen rags have become
scarce, the chemical fibre has been
used almost exclusively. It is fully
as good, and it can be made at such
a cost as to be preferable to rags
unless they can be procured cheaply.
Very fine paper, such as " cream
laid " or " bond linen " is made of
the fibre with no wood pulp.-The
School Journal.

DEVELOPING APTITUDE FOR BUSINESS.

PRoFESSOR A. C. MILLER.

W HAT is the basis of faith in cine, or engineering, is noi that they
the practical value of invariably make successful lawyers,
higher commercial educa- physicians, or engineers. We al

tion ? Precisely the same as that know men who have had exceptional
in any other kind of special train- educational opportunities, and yet
ing. Certainly not the ixpectation have failed. But what does this
that the school or college of com- «mean? Simply this, that oher
merce can inake of any or every things besides knowledge and train
young man a competent or success- ing enter into the essentials of suc.
ful merchant. No educational in- cess. There are other men whose
stitution can undertake to guarantee education did not extend beyond
success in any line of activity. The the three R's, whose success is
justification 'f schools of law, medi startling. There are men posses-
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sed of the instinct of business, as are becoming fewer and less import-
other men havc the intinct of ant. The situation of any great
workmanship or the instinct of trade is so ceaselessly shifting that
leadership. They succeed by virtue only the accurate and quick intelli-
of their native endowments, because gence can detect its drift.
it is difficult for them not to. And, Every great nerchant must be,
were the common run of young men rule-maker unto himsel. The dif-
of this sort, there would be little ference between the large ruerchant
need of schools and colleges of com. and the smah merchant 1 es precise-
merce. But it has been well said :ly there. it is not, as so commonly
" As the majority of young men are supposed, a difference i captal for
neitiier 50 cap ýble as to be sure of that itself înust be explained. It is
success, however ili trained, noir 50 a difference in personal businaess
incapable as to be sure of failure power,-a difference in ability to
iowever well trained, the difference grasp the meaning of an as yet un-

hich training may make seets developed situation, and devise the
sufficient to determine us to give it. means of meeting it. It is no mere
Ail that special preparation can pos figure of speech that bas long
sibly do is to maie those who have likened business moe warfare, and
the natural gifts that lead to success calied business heads captains of
somewhat better, and to, maie those industry. Lt was a soldier scholar
in whom these natural gifts are defi- himself, the Lite lamented Francis
cient somewhat les bad." . . A Walker, that popularized that

We hear it said repeatedly that verisimilitude amongAmerican econ-
the busiiess man's best aids are omists. Merchant and soldier alike
comrion sense and experience. must be men of thought as well as
Granted. But what is experience of action. Indeed, the merchant-
but unorganized training, and what gene a of the future will be a von
is training but well-organized ex- Moltke, sitting in the quiet of bis
perience ? And, as to common study, with map and pencil planning
sense, what is it but the faculty operations for the distant field of
of seeing and understanding things action.
as they are, and appraising thei A complete catalogue of the re-
at their real value ? S far quisites of business proficiency
fro h its being a sense that is born wod, no doubt, include miany more
wvith us, it is one of the rarest of than those tlius far mentioned, but
possessions. Its elements are o - iot any more important. Habits of
servation and reflection. It is far industry, responsibility, carefulness
more than a power of eye; it is a and promptitude are certainly neces-
power of mind, a power of reason- sary. These are moral qualities,
ing, for the eye sees only what it and may be developed in home or
brings with it the power to see. orkshop, as well as in college.
This means that the merchant must Alertness, erterprise, shrewdness
oe a thinker, and a thinker of a higs and cleverness make a second group.
or<ler, for many of bis problems are These are largely native qualities of

sifficuit, iivolving unknown quanti min They are highly prized, too
ties whicti require for their estima- highly prized, I im dispostd to
fion powers of original insight. think, in the business world of the
Rules of thumb, based on precedent United States. The great merchant
or authority, will flot suffice. The is much more than a clever manipu-
routin k elements in mode business lator or a shrewd trader. It should
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be the function of these qualities to
put a keen edge upon those bigger
ones that alone can make a man a
formidable power in the world of
commerce. Commerce is more than
a game of wit or a game of deceit.

This brings us to a third group of
aptitudes, which will be rated the
higher the more thoroughly we ap-
preciate the exigncies of modern
commerce and industry. Typical of
this group o1 aptitudes are the
powers of observation, concentra-
tion, analysis, reflection and forecast.
These are powers of mind. I can-
not stop to describe, except most
briefly, the changes in the organiza-
tion and structure of modern indus-
try that has given the primacy to
these aptitudes. Those changbs are
the outcome, of course, cf the won
derful improvements wrought in the
machinery of productioa, transport
and communication The advan-
tages that large-,cale operations
possess over small scale, in the dis
tributing no less than in the manu-
facturing industries, have greatly
increased the size of the modern
business unit. The same order of
circumstances has also greatly in-
creased the complexity and range
of business. Local industry and

local markets have given way to a
world industry and world markets.
Its cargoes are inarked ''outward
bound ;" the empire of commerce is
pushing its frontiers to the ends of
the earth. At the same time busi-
ness has become more speculasive,
because more uncertain.

Tne modern industrial world de-
votes a larger proportion of its en-
ergy and resources to the production
of goods for future consumption.
'' Futures " in this sense are a neces-
sary feature of all trade. Plans are
laid long in ad lance; their issue at
best is uncertain But the uncer-
tainties can be greatly reduced by
skilled and deliberate calculation.
It is one of the highest functions of
scientific train*tag to develop the
power of forecasting future con-
ditions. Comte made the power of
prediction the test of true science.
Here we have an extraordinary
group of mental aptitudes of the
highest service in business, where
reinforced with the requisite special
knowledge, that are capable of de.
velopment in most men through the
training which it should be the aim
of the college of commerce to pro-
vide. -University Record.

THE LAPSE OF RELIGIOUS TRAINING.
ARCHIBALD MACMURcHY, the Bible. The Bible is taught in the

e litor of the EDUcATIONAL Sunday sehool. It is read, but not
MONTHLY, Some time ago in any way commented on, in the

started an interesting inquiry into day schools, whereas classical litera-
the question,. how far the youth of ture and allusions are naturally a
Ontario were being instructed in the subject of urarammelled study in
Scriptures. An examination paper these. Following up the same in-
containing an equal rumber of aboiI, quiry, Mr. A. W. Fisher, an edu-
equally difficult questions on the cationist of Gait. recently prepared
Script ures and on the old Greek and a paper consisting oftwentyvery ele-
Latin classics was s*uhmitted to the mentary questions on Scripture
students in a Collegiate Institute, the knowledge, which he got submitted
answers to which showed clearly tothepupilsof four HighSchools and
that the young people knew more Collegiate Institutes in widly diverse
about the classics than about the places in Ontario and. to those of
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one similar institution in Indiana,ob-
taining in all a hundred and ninety-
nine answers by pupils of ages rang
ing from1 t%%elve to eighteen, belong-
ing for the most part to the best
circumstanced families in the couni
try. The result is melancholy.
Except for misspelling Methuselah,
one Indiana pupil of eighteen an
swered all the questions correctly.
Next to him came one pupil from
each of three- different Canadian
schools with fifteen correct answers
each. Thirty f.our papers had only
one correct answer and twenty four,
or twelve per cent of the whole, had
not one. Thirtecn did not know the
name of the first book of the Bible.
Oe hundred and eight either did
not attempt to give the name of the
book before the Psalms or answered
the question wrong. Only two
could give the names of two sons of
Abraham. The place of our Lord's
betrayal was variously put down as
the Garden of Eden, Mount "Sinia,"
the temple, the wilderness and Cal-
vary.

If this be the showing in such
selected institutions as these, what
must be the average knowledge of
Scripture among those less privi-
leged ? We have good reason to
believe that a much better result
would have been got from Montreal
scholars, who are systematically
taught Scripture istory in the day
schools. This is pleasing, so far as
it goes; but it does not touch the
most important point established by
this experiment, nanely, the extent
to which the Sundav school has
failed to discharge a function now
almost entirely left to it, alike by
the pulpit, the fam ly and the edu-
cational system of the country. The
general experience of teachers seems
to be that literary illusions are *-
ter understood than Scriptural ai
lusions. A teacher of literature,
for instance, says that in an ad-

vanc d class of thirty pupils reading
" Evangeline" only one could ex-
plain the allusion in the phrase
"touch the hem of His garment,"
and only one that in the words, " as
Jacob of old with the angel." Plain-
ly, quite apart from any religious
interest attaching to the Bible, we
are here sacrificing a large part of
the wealth of our English literature,
and that part which is of all other
the most inbred into our national
life and history, and are at the same
time losing the key to much of what
we do not debar. What is far more
serious, we are evidently, as . peo-
ple, failing completely to bring up
our children in the knowledge of
our religion. We have, in fact,
been trusting to the Sunday-school
to do what it has not done and
what, as may as well be admitted,
under present conditions it cannot
do. Pareùtal training in religion,
especially that of the father, has
practically passed away. Indeed,
supposing fathers to be desirous to
reform this, how many of them
would be able to give their children
the instruction which their fathers
or grandfathers had instilled into
thein at the fanily hearth? The
pulpit has also 1 irgely ceased to do
what it used to do in the way of in-
struction in Scriptural knowledge,
of categorical presentation of the
faith and of the systematic applica-
tion of its teachings to the affairs of
life. At one time the Scripture was
read through from the desk, and
much of the preaching was exposi-
tory of i , a method which can easily
be made more interest'ng and more
definitely instruct ve than the vague
philosophizing upon religion which
is common.

The practical question is to find
the remedy which the facts obviously
call for. If the Sunda -school is to
do the work, it would almost need to
be revolutionized from the go-as-you-
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please method. which for the most Sunday.school ratters niuch. At*
part prevail in it. Looked at as a tendance is indeed largely a matter
free-will service, the Sunday school of coaxing, and stili mote is atten-
as developed dtring the nineteentli tion. Many Suday-sclool soholars,
century is a magnificent aciievement especiatly boys, are in a constant
of Christian devotion. Viewed over attitude of passive, if fot active, re-
against the functions and interests sîstance to every effort made on
entrusted toit, it is found wanting. To their behaif Their final weapon, if
begin witb, we are forced to question crossed in any vay, is to threaten
whether, if a similar test were ap to leave the school, overagainst
plied to the average Sunday-school which threat there is no vay in the
teacher of Canada-take them as hands either of the teachers or of
you find them to-day-which has the school authorities of enforcing
been applied to the average acadeny discipline. The resuit is in rhany
scholar, the results would be much cases fot only littie or no learning
different. Though the practice of f the lessons, bût a positive learn-
teaching must needs do more for the ing of antagonism to religion and to
teacher than for the scholar, we auihority. Realizing thus the dis-
doubt if anything the ordinary teach advantages with which our Sunday-
er extracts from his abundant hllps school school system has to con-
would put him in the way of an- tend, we can only honor ail the
swering many of th- most elemen more those who conquer such diffi-
tary questions in Scripture kno'v culties, securing the loyal attach
ledge. One thing that these helps ment of their young people, and
certainly do for the teacher is to re- leaving lasting impressions fot -nly
lease him from the necessity of hav on their hearts, but an their minds.
ing, apart from the lessons, aay Under the best conditions, however,
more general knowledge of religion there renains the «scrappiness" of
thar lie happens to have. Nor does the courses of study. The Inter
the ordinary Sunday school teacher national Lessons undertake to cover
feel the same responsibi ity for being the whole Scripturt iii a seven
presen and doing good wrk that a years' course of study, vith a maxi-
day school teacher does. It does mum of twenty five hours a year.
not require so great a cause to make If there was home co.operation, the
him neglect his class, trusting that itervening portions of Scripture
it will be provided for in some way might possibly be gone over during
Still more are the scholars indi.ffer- the week, but where is this done?
ent to the obligation of being Dres Vet without it no consectîtive know-
ent, a ad, when present, in a large ledge of Scripture can possibly be
prop -tion of cases they make no obtained. It would seem as though
effort whatever to learn. Parental the Sunday-school systen, far from
authority is little exercised to re being a finality, is propounding a
quire respect. It is indeed too ready problem to the twentieth century of
to intervene to lessen the teacher's which it fails to offer, or even to
authority. The child who is re- suggest, the solution. namely, how
quired to be punctilious about his are the Christians of the future to
day school duties does not always be educated in the groundwork of
get fron bis home the idea that itheir faith ?-The onreal Wimtess.
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PROFESSOR CLARK ON SOUTH AFRICA.*

Some persons have asked what in the exchequer was only 12s. 6d.
business we- had in South Africa. Not unnaturally the Transvaal was
Precisely the same business that we then annexed ta Great Britrin ; but
had in North America. We had to soon afterwards the antipathy of the
protect our own people. The French Boers to the English naniftsted
had done a great deal more for Ca-- itself in an insurrection (188o). A fter
ada than the Boers had done for some not successful conflicts, Great
Africa, yet we had no idea of giving Jritain made a treaty with the
up Canada to the French, and hap- t3oers (1884), by vhich certain pow
pily the French in Canada were ers vere reserved to the British
raore than contented to be undex Crown as suzerain. The discovery
the British flag. If we looked back of gald and precaus stones in the
upon the history of South Africa, we Transvaal led to a great immigration
should better understand the posi- of Engiish-speak ng nien and British
tion. The Cape of Good Hope was capital; and tae revenue of the
discvý red bd the Portuguese (1486), country was speedily douwhc ed. The
who effected no permanent -ettie- Boers saw that there as a Banger
nient. In 1652 it was occupied by of their supremacy being over-
the Dutch East Jndia Company. In thrown, and began a deliberate
1796 the Cape Colooiy and South attempt to prive ail Otianders
Africa here captured by English (as they were caled) of their
eorces; and inl 1803 they were re- rights. Lt is easy to, trace the
stored ta the Dutch. Finally i 1814 pracess. Up to 1882, the franchise
t..ey vere ceded ta he British was conferred upon ail whc either
Crown. The Dutch inhabitants de held property or were qualified by
nied the right of the Netherlands ta one year's resdence. In 1882 aliens
Aiake that cesatn, and many of were naturalized and enfranchised
them went into the ivilderness, be- after five years' residence. t was
caming the Vartrekker (first emi necessary for them, however, ta
grants) ta the nrth. any of the-- register with the Field Carnet; and,
settied in Natal, but ieft ivhen it as this functiou.irv kept his registers
vas annexed by Great Britain, cer- 1 very badly, it was not quite easy

tainly not because any civil rights 1 for anyone to secure his rights. In
were denied ta theDn-they were 18o a resideice of furteen years
alloywed al the same privileges as was required, uon all petitions of
the British inhabitants of the pro- the Outlander fLr mare generous
vince--but chiefly because they were treainient were received by tlie
not allwed ta do as they liked with Raad rith derision. In 1894 the
tme native races. In 1840 the Trans Outanders and teir chldren were
vai was funded bv the Bers, in disfrancised forever, and the coun-
1852 its independence was recag- try entahled ou the Vortrekkers and

snized by Great Britain, but in 1877 their children. There was now no
the Boers were defeated by the disgising the fact that the Boers
Kaffirs, and disorder and insolvency meant ta have the Transvaal for
reigned in the Transvaal ta sch an th iselves, shaking off ever1 vestige
extent that the debt of the Republic of dependence on the Britis Crwn,
became s2 5 ,od, and the amount and resoluteliy refusing al civil

Rev. Prof. Clark. Notes of sermon preached Feb. i tth, eBr.
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rights to the Outlanders. The con treat us as the Orange Free State
cessions made by ivir. Gladstone has treated us, and as we invariably
only rendered them more insolent, treat the Dutch in Natal and the
and even he had to threaten war. Cape. If President Kruger had
The resolution which they had I been willing to treat us as we in
formed years back to govern the variably treat the Dutch in South
Transvaal, without allowing the . Africa, there would not have been,
least interference from the English. there could not have been, a war.
speaking population, soon found e.- We have submitted with almost
pression in their preparations for measureless patience to what no
war; £250,ooo was spent on the other great power would tolerate for
fortifications of Pretoria, £1oc,ooo a single month."
on those of Johannesburg, large If there is no case for war here,
purchases were made of cannons then there never can be one. It is
and maxims, and rifles enough were fot a question of voting, it is a
bought to arm all their fighting question of lîberty. It is the cause
men three tmes over. German and for which our people contended, for
other mercenaries were engaged, as generations and for centuries, vith
well as German, Dutch, Belgian and their kings. For this liberty of
French Jficers, soldiers of foÈtune. ordering their own affairs, of pro-
Stores of provisions were laid in, tecting themselves in person and in
and the drilling went on, and!property, the Barons bound over
everything was brought into a state Kin- John to abide by the ancient
of preparation for war. On these laws of England. For this Simon
subjects we have abundance of tes de Montfort, Earl of Leicester,
tinony from men of the most di. strives with Henry 111 -and the
verse opinions and positions, and battle vent on with Charles I., with
some of these may be quoted. Take anes Il , with George III., until it
an Anglican authority first. Dr. was won, and gained a kind of gov-
Fisherq rector of the Cathedra u erient which as becoie the
Cfurch at Pretoria, speaking of the type of constitutional govern ent
losses and sufferings endured by throughout the forld. Doubtless,
himself and others iho have been xvar is terrible, and life is precous.
driven froni their homes in the But there are things more precious
Transvaal, savs: "On the whole,lteian life-honour, liberty, seif-re
a, ipis borne patiently, even cheer- spect, al that makes life noble ; and
fully, for ail Uitlanders recognize' we are sure tiat the brave men
lsat the struggle is for their own whom we have sent forth, if need be,

elemental rigYhts, and for the punish will gladly give their ves for their
ment of as iniquitous a gang of country, for the Empire, for human-
conspirators as ofver escaped the ity. They k how and we kno that
gallows Lord Rosebery dclares, sacrifice is the condition of ail pro-

hmare fighting not against free-gress; and they will not grudge
dom, but against a corrupt otighrchyetheir own. Incidentally nany bless
and, whatever other nations may ings ill resut fro this ar. The
think, our position and prestige Empire will be consolidated, and we
after the war ugill be stronger than shah have iearnt nany a useful les-
e'er.le Rev. Hugh Price-Huges, son. So far tae have had trials, but
an eminent Wesleyan, riting inthe. vothing to bring us shae; nor need
Methodis ines, ass t hat have to fear, under God, but that the end
ae demanded froth President aruyg. ill be assured.-7Tà Canadiah
er ? Sirply this, that ne should Churchan.
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MR. ASQUITH ON THE OBJECTS AND DANGERS O F
EDUCATION

L AST week Mr. Asquith, Q C.,M P., addressed a meeting,
chiefly composed of students,

at Toyi.- Hall. Canon Barnett,
the warden, introduced Mr. Asquith
as one who had an old friendship
with that institution, the object of
which was self development with a
view to social duty.

Mr. Asquith, who was warmly
welcomed, said he had gladly re-
sponded to his friend Canon Barn
ett's invitation to speak a few words
at this gathering, because, having a'
long time ago taken some little part
in the beginning of the University
Extension movement in London and
having been one amongst those who
sat by the radle of Toynbee Hall,
lie had, although disabled for some
years fron active participation in
their work, never ceased to watch
with the liveliest sympathy the
fortunes both of the movement at
large and in particular those of that
institution, which was, he thought,
its most interesting and distinctive
centre. If they looked back for
twenty-five years, there were few
things more striking tlhan the en
richment which had taken place in
the education apparatus of London.
He was not speaking merely or
principally of the multiplication of
the primary schools, which were,
after all, the foundation of the whole
structure-that was not the problem
which the pioreers of University
Extension set themselves to face.
They had before their eyes the
needs of the ever growing number of
young men and women in the
metropolis, vho, having left school,
and being immersed in the active
work of earning a livelihood, desired
the means of continuing their edu-
cation, of exploring fresh fields of

knowledge, and of getting into con
tact with new subjects, new inter-
este, new ideas. Twenty-five years
ago. it was hardly too much to say
that, despite sporadic efforts in par-
ticular localities, and the existence
of one or two excellent institutions
like - the Working Men's College,
there was in London no organized
or systematic provision for those
wants. The change which had
been brought about was a marvel-
lotis transformation. Avenues to
culture had been opened up in al-
most all the waste places of
London, and tens of thousands of
young men and women who were
absolutely unprovided for thirty
years ago, attended classes, read
text-books, got up subjects, passed
examinations, and obtained certifi
cates and prizes. London owed a
debt of gratitude hardly to be ex
pressed in words to men who, like
the warden there, had done so much
to democratise culture and to culti
vate democracy. (Applause.) There
was, however, a certain danger of
intellectual enervation in the very
copiousness of the educational re
sources with which the London of
to-day wàs endowed, and the path
was now made so easy and pleasant
that he feared there was a falling
off from the strenuousness, the un
selfishness, the concentration which
study in harder days used to
denand. If that risk were to be
evaded, he would urge them not to
go in for a bowing acquaintance
with a large and heterogeneous
number of subjects, not to be con-
tented with half knoyledge, always
to remember that dilettantisn was
the caricature and the enemy of cul-
ture (Applause). Again, let them
refrain from the habit of over-
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cataloguing and classifying a par was one against which they would
ticular subject matter. There was do well to be on their guard. A stili
an old university story of a certain more common temptation was the
gentleman, a candidate for Holy abuse of memory. Lt was a sign of
Orders, who was asked at his viva real progress in education when one
voce examination how he could got to know what one need fot re-
account for the existence of diver- member. (1ear, hear, and laugh.
gences between the two genealogies ter.) It was an old commonplace
of our Lord which were to be found that there vas ail the difference in
in the Gospels of St Matthew and the world between the information
St. Luke-which he thought it was vhich stocked the memory and the
conceded by theologians were .not culture which quickened the intelli-
altogether on all fours. The candi gence. (Hear, hear) The nemory
date replied with admirable promp should be governed by a due sense
titude-for he was a first-class of proportion. He might give a
product of the examination system little illustration. No fact washet
-that there 'were three reasons. ter established in history than that
In the first place, he said, the the Emperor -adrian dedicated the
genealogies were for the confirma- Temple of Olympian Zeus at Athens;
tion of our Christian faith whbre but German commentators told us
they agreed ; in the second place that there were 130 different opinions
they were for the trial of our Chris- as to the precise year and month in
tian faith where they disagreed; and which the dedication took place. He
in the third place, they were for the was glad to remember so quaint a tact
exercise of our Christian ingenuity as that there could be 130 opinis
in reconciling them with one anoth on that point, but if he found that he
er. (Lauglhter.) Probablythat can- could remember even a titheofwhit
didate was by this time a bishop. the opinions were, lie should know
(Renewed laughter.) A distinguished that le vas beginning to qualify for
lecturer of his (Mr. Asquith's) day Bedlam. (Laugter.) The truth was
at Oxford used to tell them of the that some minds, even some great
fifteen defects and the twenty-three scholars-for a man might be a great
merits of the Athenian constitution scholar and yet be imperfectly
They were as neatly isolated and educated-were like a pantechnicon,
classified as the particular lots of stuffed to the roof With every kind
a building estate in an auctioneer's of furniture, and yet ithout one
catalogue. (Laughter.) This danger single habitable room (Laughter.)
of ana lysis, classification, labelling,, -T'he School Guardian.

THE BENEFITS OF MEDICAL SCHOOL, INSPECTION.*

Bv HENRY GRAHAM MAcADAM, M.D.

The trite remark, 'wThere is find in the past to which the bare
nothing ietv under the sun," is words will fit. In the history of the
usually indicative of superficial ob earliest civilized times we read of
servation. It is true there is ndthing medical supervsors, medical d-
new i the idea of medicalminspection rectors and medical attendants as
of shools, il we are tot apply the comprising a part of the personal
phrase loosely and to anything te furnishing of scholastic institutions.ehichtk te memor and the

Rea beoretheSocet oftbeAlun culftre wy(hich) qusikene Othbei ntelli-.
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In the seats of learning in ancient
Rome, Greece and Egypt we find
paid officers skilled in the art
curative-and, indeed, in some of
these schools and colleges the man
of medicine was the chief figure of
the faculty-the central sun from
which ernanated all light and vigor.
In more modern days, too, and
down even to this year of grace, we
find everywhere and at all times
systems, or practices, or provisions,
which will answer to the phrase
medical inspection of schools. But,
lor all that, the systeni which it is
the purpose of this paper briefly to
set forth is new: new in its originat-
ing force, new in its objects, new in
its methods, and new, very new, in
its achievements and consequences.

The older forrms of medical supJr
vision, and until very recent date,
had for their prime object the cure
of disease as disease manifested
itself among the students compris-
ing the particular scholastic circle.
But the system we are now consid
ering proceeds on radically different
lines. It does not busy itself at all
with curative treatment, but aims
at prevention; its real charge is not
the sick, but the well; not the small
body of mndividuals collected to-
gether in the school, but the entire
comrnunity. And it is not at ail
because the schools are not schools,
because they merit peculiar guar
dianship as being institutions of
learning, that they have been
singled out for special medical at
tention, but because they are recog-
nized scientifically as potential foci
for the spread of infectious and
contagious diseases. The welfare
of the entire community is the ob-
ject; not, as of old, an especial care
over an exclusive aristocratic circle,
or any discriminating benefit con
ferred upon alselect or favored few.

It may not have been necessary
to make these preliminary observa-

tions before a body so well informed
as this. I have been impelled to
them because of the difficulties ex.
perienced in the past in securing
for the system the vigorQus
support which it deserves and
needs; a support which under
our institutions it must necessar-
ily get fron the mass of the people;
but frorn whom it can only be ob-
tained by the quickening of an
intelligent inerest, an enlightened
self-interest, if you please, under
the preaching of the people's medi-
cal advisers

The point, pith and value of
medical school inspection, as the
system is developed in New York
city to day, are simply expressed in
the well-worn adage, " An ounce of
prevention is worth a pound of
cure."

Philadelphia claims the honor of
being the first in the field ; but after
some experimenting in connection
with the parochial schools her efforts
were discontinued. The public mis-
apprehended the plan. The people
did not want to have strange doc-
tors trying tricks on their little dar-
lings ; the taxpayers objected to
paying good money for new-fangled
frilis; and, it'is to be feared, the
physicians at large were apprehen.
sive of an invasion into their pecun-
iary territory. All mistakes, yet
effective in blocking the wheels of
beneficent progress. I am told that
new efforts are being made in the
Quaker town, but as to how far the
movement has advanced I am not
nformed.*

Boston and Chicago were both
ahead of New York in adopting the
idea and establishing a system for
its application. But, nevertheless,

* Since this paper was written Philadelphia
has resumed the system of school inspection,
and a hundred and fifty physicians are now
working regularly without compensation, but
they hope to get it eventually.-H.G.M.
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beginning only in 1896, New York pupils, any child or student who
has already developed a scheme of in the grip of any infectious or con.
school inspection which for com- tagious disease or ailment. Rach
prehensiveness, methods, detail, medical inspector has a certaiii
simplicity, and efficiency g'oes far school or schools (located in easy
ahead of anything elsewhere exist- proximity to each other) assigned
ing. And it may be permissible to to him, and these he is expected to
say that to Dr. Charles F. Roberts, visit on every schooi day, reaching
sanitary superintendent of the city his post as early as possible between
of New York, more than to any 8.5o and 9.i0 o'clock in the morn-
other one man, is due the credit for ing The "dangerous" pupii is to
the magnificent organization which be discovered and excluded before
has been created. In the latter part the general assernbly of the soholars;
of 1896 he addressed -the Board of and 1 may say that in my judgment
Health on the subject, showing with Le greater part of the value of the
incisive clearness that the public system wouid be iost if this early
schools, from the simple fact that inspection were fot insisted upon.
they bring into close physical con From three o'clock in the afternoon,
tact such large numbers of children, when scbool children go to their
coming together out of every sort of homes, to nine o'clock the following
sanitary environment, are, and must morning, comprises eighteen hours,
obviously be, just so many potential and among them the hours in which
agencies for the spread of infectious disease is most prone to take hold.
and contagious diseases The Board An exclusion at nine o'clock in the
of H-ealth heard and understood; morning might mean prevention
and then, as now, being clothed with absolute; an exclusion, Say, at noon
powers which a large proportion of or later might mean locking the
the substantial element, alas ! de- stable after the horse had escaped.
scribe as tyrannical, so practically' On his arrivai at his post, the in-
indorsed and adopted the plans pre- spector has brought to him ai cases
sented that the system became an suspected to be of a contagious
accomplished fact. nature. These include measies,

In 1897 the Board of Health ap diphtheria, scariet fever, chicken.
pointed, under civil service rules, pox, croup, whooping cough,mumps,
one hundred and fifty medical school contagious eye diseases, parasitic
inspectors to cover what is now the diseases of the head and bod1 , and
borough of Manhattan. certain other skin diseases.

At the outset only primary public If the chiid is found to have a
schools, parochial schools, and the contagious disease. the inspector
schools of the Children's Aid Society gives hlm a printed form, filled in
were visited. Later the field was with the child's name and address,
enlarged to include the grammar a designation of the school, and a
and tenement schools, and those of diagnosis of the disease. The child
the American Female Guardian "o- is then sent home for proper treat-
ciety and Kindergarten Association. nient and is fot permitted to return

To-day the corps is very much until officiai proofs of cure are pre-
enlarged, the field including all the sented.
boroughs of the "greater " city. These officiai proofs are indicated

The objective point in the system by the character of the case. The
is exclusion; to keep out of the school inspector decides in the fol-
school, out of contact with s other lowing cases: Chicken-pox, para-
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sitic diseases, contagious ey3 dis the alertness of the teachers and
-ases, mumps, whooping cough, and the increasing skll which they de-
certain skin diseases. veiop, by experience, in the detec-

In casei of measles, diphtheria, tion of those signs of "something
scarlet fever, and croup, the child is wrong" which are the sufficient
admitted again to school on presen danger signais for the business in
tation of the usual Board of Health hand.
certificate. In the good aid days, if a teacler

The inspector mails each morning detected a pupil scratching vigor-
a report on a printed form to the ou'y in his hair, she corrected the
chief. medical school inspector, breach of manners by clouting him
giving the total number of children on the head. Now she turus hlm
examined and the names, ages, ad- over ta the medicai inspector as
dresses, and diagnoses of children having bediculi caAitis. Or, instead
excluded. afaiiawing a child ta corne ta sehool

Tiis ends his official duty. He day after day wich large blotches of
does not prescribe for the children ink smeared over its face, she brings
excluded, nor does he visit them. the victim ta the inspector with her
They are made to understand, of diagnosis of ringworm.
course, that they must acquaint The work at its inceptian was
their parents or guardians with their unnecessarily arduous, on account
condition. The form or card handed af the vast number of children seen,
to them is for that purpose. Thev because of a misapprehension on
must be attended at home by their the part of the teachers as ta the
family physician, or, if too poor nature and scope of the work. We
for that, must resort to the dis. were calied upon ta examine chu-
pensary. But the medical school dren exhibiting every sort of symp-
inspector is done at this point. If tom described in a patent-medicine
the case is one calling for such at almanac. I remember one of my
tention, it comes under the super- first experiences. I was visiting a
vision of the district medical parochial schooi with an attendance
mspector or oLher agency of the af about one hundred and fifty.
J alh department. The sister in charge had placed at

It is apparent that under the sys- mv disposai a small raom, where I
iem here outlined the school teacher could interview my littie patients in
plays an important part Upon him private. Imagine my surprise, on
or her, as the case more often is, gaing ta the school one morning, at
rests the duty òf picking out the finding my room packed with chu-
suspected cases. And the difficulties dren, with a double une extending
of the task are increased by the un- into the hall. I thought I had struck
willingness of che children and, sad an epidemic; and, while grieved
to say, of the children's parents, ta for the victims, 1 feit a professional
disclose the existence of an ailment. elation in the thought that it was ta
It might be imagined that the sys- be given ta me to demonstrate the
tem would prove weak at this point; value of the system. y ematian
but such is not the fact, by reason subsided, however, with the first
of the high degree of intelligence case. The child was crying, with
and zeal which has been brought to its hand on its lower jaw, and my
the work by the teachers in every pidemic vanished through the door
part of the city. The medical of the nearest dentist. To complete
mspectors everywhere ivill testify ta Ithe tale, I examined forty-seven
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children, and the only one to ex- of contagious diseases by dealing
clude was that of a tot six years with the children. Ultimately, we
old, who disþlayed a ringworm. The raise the standard of health in the
teachers know better now. entire community by instructing the

And not only have the teachers whole people in the modes of right
grown more expert. but the parents living. And here I wish to point
also are becoming both more en out, or rather to emphasize, the fact
lightened and more vigilant. Take, that the scheme of medical school
for example, parasitic .diseases of inspection attains its highest etlici
the head For t'ne first three ency and value because it is a part
months of the establishment of the of a greater system--a system which
system there were excluded 2,627 has practically been developed in
cases; whereas, for the entire year the sense of scientific, persistent
1898, with a far greater number of and forcible planning within the
schools under surveillance, there short space of fifteen or twenty
were excluded but 3,502. This edu- years. Beginning with the wonier-
cation of the parents, it should be fui work of Lister and the practical
noticed, is, to a conspicuous degree, rediscovery of antiseptic and aseptic
compulsory. The child excluded treatment, a brilliant Iight vas
can lot return to sehool unt a free thrown over the whole field of medi-
from disease Yet, if the child fail cine, and the great truth was mani-
ty return within a reasonable time, fested with ail the force of a new
the truant oficer visits the home to revelation, that the secret of ie
know the reason why. ]3oth parent health of humankiid lies not ws
and child are thus between two fires; much in the cure of disease as in
and the parents, especially, find that the greventron of it. From this root,
a systematic resort ta soap and indeed, we have ail the growth ot
water and the general cultivation of modemn sanitation.
cleanly habits are the royal road to The statistics of our subject, from
their own comfort. The children the very nature of the field, cannot
must be ldean if the scols are to show the real results of the work-
relieve the parents of their care. for the resuts are negative : the pre.

a ,t the matter by no means stops vention of contagion. Neverthe-
here. The same principle operates ss, they ae in a higm e degree sug-
measuably in ae cases. The par gestive, and serve to illustrate the
ents become afive to the importance scope of the work The folloing
of hygiene; they wake up to the are compiled from the Qwartery
value of pure air, good water, ean Reports of he Board c areae.h for
ly surroundings and cleanly habits. 1898, the annual report not having

And here, indeed, we find what yet been published:
may be described as the great Thac total daily attendance, tak
secondary benefit of the system, but ing the average, was 203,095, dis-
which w'l undoubtedly prove, as tributed through 230 schools.
tirne goes on, the benefit of the There were examined 139,965
highest importance of all. The pupils; of these 7,6o6 were exclud-
direct work is the prevention of the ed.
spread of disease ; but the ultimate The causes of exclusion were as
effet, in the education of the mass follows
of the people, vill be to prevent the
origination o disease. Primarily Contagous eye diseases .... ,627
we seek t check the transmission Skin diseases ............ 703
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Mumps................
Chicken-pox ......- .......
Whooping-cough.........
Meases ..................
Parasitic diseases of the body.
Diphtheria ................
Scarlet Fever........ .....
Croup ....................
Miscellaneous............

517
380
276
253
152
lrs
32
2<
27

7,6o6
Every one of these 7,606 cases

was not merely a case of disease in
itself, but a seed of disease, planted
in a most fructivirig soil, with all
the conditions present for its rapid
and widespread multiplication. Con
sider for a mcment. There are in
the borough of Manhattan approxi-
mately 200,000 in attendance at the
public schools, while the total popu-
lation is about 2,ooo,ooo. What will
it mean to prevent these 200,000
children (or ten per cent. of the
population) from being cultivators
and disseminators cf contagion ? It
will mean first and obviously the
elimination of the greatest causative
factor in the production of epi-
demics. It has been no uncommon
thing in the past to see certain pub-
lic schools closed up on account of
the raging of an epidemic among

"The Russian Government began
to medicate a railroad connecting
the western and eastern boundary
as early as 186o, but with so little
definiteness that seven years later,
in 1867, it sold Alaska to the United
States for $7,000,ooo, because it was
felt that Russian America must
forever remain too far away. If this
sale had not been made we might
to diy be anticipating the early
completion of a Russian railroad,
not to Vlaadivostok, 4,500 miles
from our nearest seaport, but to
Fort Wrangell, almost at our own
doors on Puget Sotnd"

In March, 1891, Czar Alexander
111. signed the ukase giving the
iunperial sanction to a railroad

the children and the families to
which they belonged. Under the
system now in practice this has
already become an impossibility.
It will mean, secondly, the suppres-
sion of numerous manifestations of
disease which, while not presenting
the danger of an epidemic, never-
theless amount in the aggregate to a
vast sum of physical ill.

It is manifest, as I have said, that
the statistics of the subject are
merely indicative of the real results
achieved. The inspection system
removes the seed of disease from
the soil. Just how much harm it
thereby prevents it is impossible to
say. But the good is not therefore
either intangible, theoretical or un-
certain.

Some years ago a cow kicked
over a lamp. Had Chicago pos.
sessed a thoroughly efficient fire
department, the blaze resulting
might have been lost sight of in the
statistical reports among the '' mis-
cellaneous " insignificant fires. But
the efficient department had not
been created, and half of Chicago
was laid in ashes.--The New York
Medical lournal.

across Siberia. On the following
30th day of May the present Em.
perar, then Czarovitch, on his way
around cne world, visited Vlaadivos-
tok and drove the first spike. On
December, 1892, work was begun in
earnest. The work has so far pro-
gressed that even now it is con-
sidered practically finished, and it
is expected that it will be actually
completed in 1903; $150,000,000
have been appropriated for its cost,
and it is t 'ought that it will be
sufficient to finish the work.

The Trans Siberian railway has
its official starting point at Tchelia-
binsk in the Ural Mountains, and
its eastern terminus at the port of
Vlaadivostock.
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ENGLAND'S DEBT TO MILTON.

W E considered, a short time ing Spenser, who, as the "poet's
ago, England's debt to poet," lias never been and will never
Wordsworth The appear- be read except by a few, Milton was

ance of Professor Corson's " Intro- the first and supreme poet who in-
duction to the Poetical and ProFe troduced a high, serious and noble
Works of John Milton " (Macmillan strain into our hterature and life,
& Co., 5s.) suggests the even grer.ter clothing it in the most perfect artist-
debt that England owes to Milton ic forms ever conceived among us,
We say " greater," though we must and permeated it with an idealism
make it clear that in a certain sane and (in the best sense of the
realm of poetic inspiration we think word) thoroughly Erglisi on the
Wordsworth supreme. We should one hand, while yet religious and
not dream of comparing him as an divine on the other. He initiated
artist, with Milton ; we should not us into the love of divine things, lie
dream of suggesting that either his redeemed us from the dominion of
learning or his sheer intellectual earthlisess, We have still much of
power was comparable with that of the sot and the clown in our nation-
Milton. It was as regards the al life, but few of us realize the
subtly blended relations of 14ature nature and extent of the mere
and humanity that Wordsworth carnal life of the mass of English.
struck a note unique in poetry, con- men until the Puritan movement
veying to us far-off hints as to our had begun seriously to take hold of
nature and destiny which have revo- their minds. The Anglo-Saxon (we
lutionized English thought. But will not go into the question of the
Wordsworth himself, as one of his diffusion of a Celtic element ; it is
noblest sonnets testifies, owed not eough that the subs ratum of our
a little to the inspiring example and population was Anglo-Saxon) was
lofty idealism of Milton; and we descended from sensual marauders,
think that England has been a whose conversion to Christianity
different nation from the fact that was largely nominal, given to gorg-
Milton was born a citizen of this 1 ing and drinking, filled, to use the
land. It is not only that a line of Apostolic, words, with " desires of
poetic creation, in which Keats and the flesh and of the mind." It was
Tennyson have been the greatest necessary that a powerful antido'e
names, has proceeded from Milton. to this animalism should be found,
It is not only that to Milton, as and it vas found in Puritanism.
Arnold says, we owe the one con First cane the great Lollard move
spicuous example of the " grand ment, the ground for vhich had
style,' the one illustrious example been prepared by the Franciscans,
of structural grandeur that we can and to this movemént we nay trace
show to the world as exhibiting the the beginnings of serious popular
capacities of English poetry. It is thought, religious earnestness, social
the total personality and general ceform, intellectual freedom. and
achievements of Milton that we re that belief in a doctrine of "right" te
gard as constituting the immortal wbich no race of mankind bas ever
heritage, not only of this country of been wholly indifferent. Persecutiov
ours, but of all English-speaking could not kili Loilardry, and the
people for all time. seed it sowed came up again in the

If we want to know what Milton reign of Elizabeth, when it assumed
did for us, ve must say that, exclud- the form of serious life and demo
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cratic proclivities in Church and
State. The debauches and buffoon-
ery of James I.'s Court only deep
ened the new Puritan conviction,
and when the hollow graces and
deep ro>ted immorality of the Court
and aristocracy revealed themnselves
full-grown under Charles I. Puritan
isn stood forth as the political pal-
ladium and moral salvation of Eng-
land.

Of this great movement towards
high seriousness of life, towards a
worthy conception of the ends of
man's existence, Milton was the
supreme exponent, and he imriparted
to it a breath of idealism, a spirit
finely touched to fine issues, a large-
ness of view, a sense both of exalta
tion and of emancipation which, in
the absence of his magnificent
genius, that movement might have
lacked. Superficial chatter can
only look at the sour, sad side of
this movernent, which his really
created the England we care for.
But ail movements must be judged
by their highest products, and in
Milton we see the crown and flower
of Puritanism, the genius vho has
jus ified it for all time. We know
that lie was not in all respects at
at one with either Puritan doctrine
or discipline. His theological views
diverged in important particulat
from the Westminster Confession.
His "Doctrine and Discipline of
Divorce" could not have found favor
in many Puritan households. Hlis
entire absence from religious ser-
vice would have subjected him to
severe censure in a New England
P>uritan township. But he stood
sîpremely for the high temper, the
ctrong, firm outlines of the Puritan
character; he stood supremely for
ilolitical' and intellectual libFrty ;
'nd he was able to present to Eng-
hand these lofty ideals in the terms
J a gorgeous and consummate
I"erary expression, unsurpassed in

s way, and never likely to be sur-

passed in the English tongue. To
cal Milton apolitician ora moralist
or even a reformer, would be to
apply to him words stunted, dessi-
cated; in a sense he was ail these,
but he was more. No Englishman
who ever lived lias so fully realized
the idea of what Israel meant by a
prophet. Yet lie was a prophet
who was also a poet, versed in the
finest details of his art. In him the
sons of Zion and the sons of Greece
were reconciled; in him was seen
all the learning of his age, the most
ardent yet most delicate service of
the Muses, but all bis vast and
varied accomplishments were fused
in the suprenie devotion to truth and
liberty, and the desire to make of
England a worthy temple to these
divinities. There has been no such
combination of gifts, no such diverse
powers incarnated in one person in
England's history.

For England herself Milton main-
ly desired the embodirnent of these
ideals: intellectual freedom, the
position of the leader of the cause of
liberty in Europe, and that worthy
and noble inner life in the absence
of which the ou'er forms of liberty
are worthless. The " Areopagitica"
is the greatest plea for the freedom
of the mind ever written, let alone
its splendor as a piece of prose; and
though we have had our reactions
since its production, in effect it
killed the despotism over the mind.
During the whole of the seventeenth
century a Machiaveiian despotism
was desolating Western Europe,
and preparing the way for unutter.
able tragedy in France Milton,
wno had lived in the land of Machi-
avelli, and who saw with prophetic
insight what this meant, roused
England and Europe (lie prcudly as-
serts, with a noble egoism akin to
that of Dante, of his work that
" Europe talks from side to side " of
this great task) to a sense of the
danger. In "Paradise Regained',
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we find a great part of the poem de power, the progress of the English
voted to the idea of that inner free- speech cannot mean the spread of
dom, that liberty of the soul, to be vulgar contagion. There vas re
gained solely by obedience to divine cently a discussion as to whether
law which should come in priority to Milton was stili fread, the majority
mere political liberty, as the real of contributors, if ve recollect right-
guardian and guaranty of free in ly, being of opinion that he was fot.
stitutions. Milton was no democrat; It will be an evil thing for England
he was an aristocratic republican, if that is true. But it is a notable
like Plato ; lie despised the mob as fact that the work of Professor
truly as he detested tyrants; he was Corson, to which we have referred,
for an ordered liberty, a common- cores from Arerica, where serious
wealth of men whom, as Cowper study of our great poets is far more
said, the truth had made free, living general (to our shame be it said)
under the reign of law. If our life than in the old country. It is new
and influence as a nation are to countries with their ushrooni
stand for a living influence in the towns, thmir rush of life, their crude
world, if we are to be saved from methods, which ail need the chas
the very real perils of materialism, tening influence of a great idealist.
we shall go to Milton Mor our ideal. We gladly welcome, therefore, the

Matthew Arnold, in cis essay on sign that Milton if loved and studied
yilton, looking forward to the inthe great Republic whose infant

spread of Anglo Saxondorn, and orilgns proceeded frorn the sane
quoting Heine as to the contagion great movement w hich gave hi r
of Anglo-Saxon vulgarity, says that cirth. Yes, America, as wel as
the superb austerity of Milton wilIEngland, owes a poighty debt to
save us. So long as Milton is a 1John Mil on -T e Londan Spectator.

ED)ITORIAL NOTES.
Deliver flot the tasks of might "That from Diseussion's lips may fait

To weakness, neither iide the ray With Life, that working strongly, d
From those, not blind, who wait for day, hSet i l ail ights by many minds,

Though sitting gir f with doubtful iigbt. h So close the interests of ali."

We commend to our readers the
article we publish this month from
the Canadiai ChurJhman, on the all
important subject, Religion in Edu-
cation. It is gratifying and a most
hopeful sign, to note the increasing
attention which is paid to this
matter all over this continent as
well as in the Mother Country.
It has seemed to us. that
what the Canadian Churchman pro-
poses is quite practicable. Surely
Christian people can agree on how
to use the Bible in the schools so
that its teachings shall become in
fluential in the formation of the
character of the pupils.

We thank Superintendent, G. D.

Goggin, M.A., for his annual report
of the schools in Western Canada.

The Hon. Edward Blake has re
signed the Chancellorship of the
Toronto University, and at the same
time the Hon William Mulock has
resigned the Vice-Chancellorship.
Both these gentlemen assign the
same reason for withdrawal from
the management of the University,
viz., pressure of work and absence
from the city. The country is much
indebted to the Chancellor and Vice-
Chancellor for their valuable ser-
vices as well as for the amount of
money given by tbern to the Uni-
versity.
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The annual income of the Univer-, I found the Thames larger and

sity failed to meet the annual expen- wider, and its current much more
diture by $14,ooo. The pressing rapid, than I expected ! Yea, Lon-
question now is how to meet this don owes much to Father Thames.
large deficit. Every time I make an attempt to

write about London my spirit weak-
enc ; I stand before the Capital

THE UNEXPECTED. abasiied.
To P British subject a visit to the

Such a storm in St. George's Old Country is to drink pure wine.
Channel as we had in the end Living in a distant part of
of July, while hurrying with aIl the Empire he hears, he reads, of
speed to Liverpool, would be more such things as London Bridge,
in keeping if it had been in southern Blackfriars' Bridge, Charing Cross,
Ontario. Loud thunder, frequent Westminster Bridge, the Abbey,
and vivid lightning, constant rain Trafalgar Square, the Thaies
and high winds worked steadily with its forest of rasts - the
together for nearly twenty-four Thames, famous in stary aid and
hours. The consequence was that new. The vriter was gladdened
the steamer was several-hours late with a sight of the river, its size,
in getting into the Mersey. the swiftness of its current and the

Everyone has heard of the Estu- ebb and flow of its tide. The
ary of the Mersey, full of ships from English are praud of their river,
ail climes: the extent of the Liver- and no wonder. The steamers on
pool docks; ail true and more than the river-ever full of people, always
what has been heard. But very changing-carry you ta any part of
seldom does anyone hear of the wil- the city on the river, cheapy and
derness of a stone house filled with quickly. On yaur trip seaward yau
luggage, into which ail you have in sec ail kinds of craft-sailing Boats,
shape of trunk or valise, etc , is care- steamers, rov boats, and the ea,
fully put by the men of the steamer; trim war-vessel of nearly ail makes
thereafter you have the pleasant and sizes. We mus iand at Green-
task of getting yours. We have no wich. The afternoon was perfect,
time ta describe this piece of work; the sail most enjoyable, but we
no delay a:. Liverpool ; train ready must stop aif at Greenwich. What
ta leave for London; smoothly and British subject has flot heard of
rapidly it vilt carry its passengers Greenwich? Here is the Royal
ta London, a distance of 200 miles, Hospital, founded by William and
in four hours. Mary at the close of the i7th cen-

How can a persan pass the stately tury, for soldiers and seamen dis-
homes a e England withBut a word, abled in war. There is now a large
the blessed homes of Britain! Their shool cannected with the hospital.
beauty, their fitness for family life The way leading t the observatory

as not unexpected, therefore the is up a rather steep acclivity,
virtue of silence is in order. On the through Greenwich Park, a very
Fiday when we arrived in Londan beautifu park of 2r acres un-
we faund the temperature I in the inclosed, where tame deer are
shade. We did not expect sach seen browsing and enjoying perfect
heat, and would much prefer rd freedom, noat seeming ta care non
ir the shade in Toronto than in fear the number of boys and girls,
Lndow. equally free, playing in the park-a
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sight to rejoice at and to cherish
with pleasure. The building, a
plain, stone edifice, well built, has
the usual wind measurers visible on
the top. Our visit was to9 late in
the afternoon for admission to the
observatory, so that we might see
the instruments, etc., etc., and pay
our respects to the distinguished
Canadian in charge of the observa
tory, all which was very much r-
gretted by us. On the wall outside,
a clock was fixed, which gave the
exact Greenwich time. On another
wall were found the standard yard,
foot, etc. listoric observatory !
On this well-chosen site, and in this
fine park, you modestiy give the
correct time and preserve the true
standards for business throughout
the whole Britisl Empire. The
elevation of the te is i8o feet
above sea-level. '11e sight from the
observatory was caarming and im
pressive; the sun w as sinking slowly
over London ; or every side you
were greeted witc -..icws enchant-
ing; the park had on 1ts oest dress,
and you were cheered with the joy.
ous laugh and shout of girls and
boys. ·Merrie England What shall
be said about Trafalgar Square and
its splendid lions in metal, evidence
of Landseer's genius ? The oftener
you see them, the more, like the
Falls of Niagara, they impress you
as symbols of defiant and uncon-
querable strength. Perhaps among
ail the monuments to men of re-
nown in ail the walks of life with
which London abounds, none of
them appealed to me more than the
Westminster column, which was
erected in 1854-59. to former scholars
of Westminster school who fell in
the Crimea or the Indian Mutiny.

Most unexpected to us, an invita-
tion from the Canadian Commis-
sioner, to an afternoon party at his
Lrondon residence, about thirty miles
out, where we met a number of

Canadian friends. A beautiful
afternoon it was, and a highly ap.
preciative gathering.

A Cambridge graduate, a Pem-
broke College man, kindly went
with us from London to Cambridge,
and for the time being put us into
residence. Felt in Cambridge as
if I had a right to be there ; no
doubt owing to the fact that ny
professor in mathematics at collese
was a graduate o Cambridge, and
a St. John's College man. Reader,
mark these names! Newton, Milton,
Tennyson ; any man, unless stri
fied by self-admiration, must he
humbled and 'ci,.fore bettered by
being, even for a siirt while, in
Cambridge.

28, 7, '99. Oxford. By the assist
ance of a kind friend was lodged
in one of the houses for under
graduates, near to Worcester
College. My view of Oxfod . was
got from the top of the Radcliffe
Library, on a summer day; the sun
shining in its strengtlh. The city
lies on a fat, between the Isis
(Thames) anà the Cherm W. Be-
yond this flat the spectator looks on
ail sides upon a beautiful country.
Oxford, a larger city than Cam-
bridge, and strikes a stranger as
being more joyous. Both university
towns and full of colleges; both
towns of immense intellectual
and spiritual powers. Cambridge
sober, serious; Oxford (may I
be allowed to say ?) with more
dash than the sister town. I was
especially favored by having the
privilege of being in Oxford over
the last Sunday in August and I
count a chief part of that privilege
having heard a sermon by a clergy-
man of the Church of England ;
a more evangelical sermon I never
heard. Here lived Wycliffe, Moore,
(Sir Thomas), Locke, etc , etc. It is
good for a man to live in Oxford, if
only for a few days.
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.2URREN r EVENiS.

T HE Madras Edu -ational Confer-ence manages, thanks mainly
to the indefatigable exertions

of its Honorary Secretaries, to
maintain a healthy and interesting
existence. The opening session
was graced oy a pithy and sensible
speech by the new Director of Pub-
lic Instruction. We refer this montn
to only one sentence, but it presents
in a happily concise way the loc-
trine that this journal has never
failed to preach in season and out
of season. Mr. Stuart said :-

.I think some attention may pro-
fitably be given to the inpro.,ment
of the pc :ition, pecuniary and other,
of the teacher. For without satis-
fied teachers, it is impossible to get
good teachers ; without good teach-
ers there can be no good teaching;
and unless we have good teaching
-n:uch better teaching than a great
deal of what is given iow - the edu
cation of the country will make no
progress either extensively o: in-
tensively."

"Satisfied teachers,"-how manv
satisfied teachers are there in the
Presidency ? What percentage can
we expect to be satisfied with their
present prospects of pay and pro
motion ? We know it is the fashion
in some quarters to preach the doc-
trine that teaching is a holy and
sacred work, that the teacher
should be above all such mundane
considerations as filthy lucre and
public approbation, finding his re-
ward in a good conscience and a
gl-w of satisfaction in his labor
alone. This is a consoling doctrine
to the preachers, mostly managers
and ecFecially teacher-managers,
who deý re to excuse the way in
which they sweat their subordinates;
but e,,ery one knows that it is all
nonsense. The teacher is, or ought
to be, like ary other professional

maL îhoosing a profession, lie is
animated by the uatural desire to do
well in it, together with the hope
that proved abili- wlI bring the
ordinary rewards of success. The
lawyer tries to be a good law1,'r,
and if he is.a good lawyer, he meets
with an ample reward. The physi-
cian tries to be a good physician,
and, if he is a go.d physician, le
too fails not of his suibs^antial re.
compense. The teacher tries to be
a good teacher, and, if he is a good
teacher, ought to-and in some
countries does-receive the guerdon
of his labors. But here what does
he receive, or what can he expect to
receive? Apart from the favored
few, he gets more kicks than half-
pence ; the greatest ability, the most
conscientious earnestness, the high-
est technical training are all thrown
away. What Xllows? The best
men are warded off from ever enter-
ing the profession, or take it up as a
mere temporary stop-gap while pre-
paring for some other calling. Those
who enter too often think it useless
to devote their. best encrgies and
abilities to their work. What they
please to give is value enough for
the return paid, and so they pass
through their service inefficient and
careless, doing their routine work
and drawing their routine pay with
equal regularity. Some, indeed,
conmenc. with high ideals and lofty
aspirations; they throw themselves
with enthusiasm into their work,
they devote all their energy and
ability to qualifying themselves for
the efficien, exercise of their profes-
sion. But the enthusiasm of youth
goes, the cr.res and expenses cf life
increase, the teacher sees his class-
mates, no whit his superiors in en-
ergy or ability, earning comfortable
competences at the bar, or rising
steadily in office, while he is con
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demned to a life of thankless pover- the best in the work, refused to
ty. If he awakes froni his dream discuss sehemes for as improvement
early, he nay throw up his profes- and denounced those who even
sion in disgust and try another; if mildly suggested that improvements
he remains on, he remains a disap could be made even in our much-
pointed and dissatisfied man ; and belauded system. As a rule, the
the dissatisfied teacher can never be truth may generally be found lying
a good teacher. So t iere lie stands, somewhere between any two ex-
an emblem of the degradation of a treme views of a subjeet, and just
grea profession, a danger signal to now, when condemnation of our
all young men to avoid treading the schools is the fashion, it is certain
sanC path. Until the position, that there are many good points in
pecuniary and other, of teachers be the whole system. What ve be-
raised, we shal tot have satisfied lieve stinl do more than anything
teachers; and not having satisfied else to make our shools the best on
teachers, we cannot have good ones. this continent, or elsemhere, is the

We are glad to see that in his adoption of a system which will en-
speech at the Teacher's College, Mr. courage the electorate to choose
Bilderbeck protested against this good men as trutees, and under
getting up of impossible ideals and which the very best teache s will
standards for the teacher, and the rise to the top of their profeEsion.
supposition that such windy noth- At present theïe is a great deai of
ings could ever take the place of a indifference among the electors
substantial conîpnence and a recog- about the choice of members of
nised professional status 0f course school boards, and the tepnchers are
il. is difficut to suggest any means tied up by Wed tape regulations
whereby this state of matters can be until they can hardly move. The
remedied. It must be a long time teacher possessed of the great gift
ere the headmastership of a High of imparting knowledge to others,
School sha rank in emuluents and moulding the character of the pupils
public esteem with he position of a so that they eventually become good
District Munsiff or a Deputy Col citizens, and whose life and example
lector. It s easier to note some of are a blessing to manknd, has poor
the causes. One undoubtedly is the chances of success when such gifts
cheapness of education; if educa are valued only at from two to four
tion were paid for in some modest hundred dollars per ear in rural
proportion of it value, the dispen school sections, anti mot valued at
sers ould be held in greater con- ail unless e or she can pull wires
sideration hy parents and the public aiso. In towns and cities the sal-
generally.-ict dee as w oirnal oj Edu- aries are-m view of the extra cost
catio. of living-equally miserable, and

othe same wire-pulling lias too often
ONTARtO EDUCATION. to be indulged in before any good

appointment can be secured. Now
In this country we have unfort the Senfinel desires to see a com-

unately drifted into the bad habit plete change in these matters.
of either praising to fulsomeness or There chould be the greatest ps-
damning to stupidness everything sible interest taken in the election
we discuss. For a time ge wen of school trustees, salaries of teach-
into ecstacies over Ontario's educa- ers should be increased by fron.
tional system, shouted that it vas fifty to one hindred per cent., mert
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alone should count in the choice of exactly alike in ail the character-
teachers, the final examination of istiusof finished eiementary school
those desirous of becoming teachers training. When such a syster is
sh juld include the theory and prac- calmly contemplated, it surprises
tice of teaching, should be so rigid the onlooker. Only the brightness
that incompetent persons could not of the majarity of aur cldren
secure certificates ; every scope saves them tram inanity. Whoever
should be given to teachers to make delivers Toronto's scholars from the
the very best they can of pupils, thraidom of red tape and rule of
guiding them in their studies so as thumb will do great work for educa-
ta best fit each for the lne of life tiln and will deserve the blessing of
likely ta suit, and there should be ail who desire to see Ontar o in
absolutely no barrier preventing reality what it sas mistakenly
teachers securing appointments on caimed to be-the pineer in a sys-
their merits in any part af Ontario tem af educatio based on chmman
or, in fact, any part of une Domin sense and carred ont by thase who
ion. Everywhere it is being at last know and understand what is oeant
reaiized more and mare that teach by elementary educatior .- he
ing is a profession, and that men or Sentinel.
women enter g it shuld be natur w
aliy, as well as by training, fitted VOLUNTAR SCHOOLS.
for the work. Too often teacers
only take up the work as a mere Mr. Lawrence Baldwin a d the
stepprngystne ta same ather profes- advacates af voluntary schais are
sion. Teaching is a prafessian af worthv of ail commendation for
itself, and that, tao, af a very high thei aith and wAOrks. Undaunted
order. To ensure the retentian of by opposition ar the manifest diffi-
the best teachers we wi l one day culties which lie in their way, they
recagnize not merely the necessity n t only set up a voluntary school
for gaad salaries being paid, but by way of demonstrating the ork-
also for seeing, that in od age they ableness of their proposai, but even
are fot left as dereIicts, after giving venture ta make the endeavor to
their best tears ta ane af the great- enist the Ministerial Associatian an
est of ail works-that of training their side. That this reverend body
the young. We do nat pay much should have demurred ta the accept-
attention to the sweeping praposais ance of the theory of voluntary
of change mereliy for the sake af schools, no oe can much wonder.
change. We desire to see the edu- Most of them arequite conscieniaus-

ational syste of tha country sa ly in favor of nan-denaminationa
framed that the best men wi l guide religius teaching which could be
it, and the very best teachers wiil had withut any such measure,
he found engaged in carrying it out. which to then wouid daub:less
Elasticityisnecessary. Individualism seem extreme. We may as wel
is necessary. The present system, make up ur ninds that an this
especially in Toronto, is based on question we car get no heip from
the idea that the twenty-five to such a source. Lt is, of course, not
thirty thousand scholars are alike impassible that the Church of Eng
in temper, seatiment and -mental Fand, if it should attain ta its
calibre, and so the whole -school legitimate political importance-a
machinery is set to work. to make very contingency-then
awl that vast army of children ofoe day, it might receive fore sane
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educational privileges as those out of our schools. Now. it appears
which the Roman Catholics enjoy. to us, with ail respect, that it is this
But such a privilege seems a very very lack of individuality that the
long way off, however reasonable reverend members of the Ministerial
the concession may seem. But one Association seem desirous of per-
of the arguments reported in the petuating. If ve turn for a moment
newspapers as being employed from Canada to England, we shah
against the voluntary school scheme be struck with the difference of sys-
seems to us very insufficient in- tem and the difference of resuit. In
deed. This was the statement that the Mother Country there is very
such schools would interfere with littie cave for that kind of uniform-
the educational system of the ity in education vhich is 50 pleasing
province. It was highly desirable, to many among ourselves. Eacn
it was argued, that the educa- school las its own traditions, its
tional methods should be uniform, own atmosphere, its own sentiment.
and any departure from this seemed Eton and Harrow and Winchester
undesirable. On this point we must and Rugby are ail proud of their
express our entire disagreement with history and their character. There
the reverend gentlemen; and we is a kind of freemasonry among their
can do so all the more frankly, that, members, their Iold boys." They
in this case, the maintenance of an don't vant to be ail alike. They
opinion different from theirs implies would regret the loss of their peculi-
no assurnption of superiority on our aritiei. Vet they are none the less,
part. It is a matter on which allof them, equally good citizens,
everyone -may legitimatelv form an and fithers, and soldiers. We can
opinion of his own, and give reasons imagine nacy of the officer; in
for his conclusions without any South Africa conferring on their
arrogation of higher wisdom. Now, old school 111e wîth fellow Etonians,
we have no wish whatever to deny or Harrovians, or others, as the case
or question the great excellence of may be. And to many of those
the educational system of the who visit England, or who meet
Province of Ontario. It was well with travelled Englishmen, it is a
begun, it has been well developed, distinct charm to find 50 many
and it is well worked. It is a matter diversities of type. In a book re-
of course to refer to the valuable cently published on Anglo Saxon
work of Dr. Ryerson ; it will soon be superiority, written by a French-
a matter of course to do justice to man, a great part of the superior
the great educational work done by influence of the people of Great
Dr. Ross. This gentleman has been Britain is attributed to the superior
untiring in his labors, has made quality of their education. Such a
himself intimately acquainted with testimony may well be weighed.
the educational systems of other Leaving this pârt of the subject,
countries, and has adopted the best however, and even granting that
foreign methods, so far as they the movement in favor of voluntary
were suited to the conditions of our schools may make yet further pro-
Province. But Dr. Ross himself gress, there surely is something yet
has sometimes publicly lamented to be done in advancing the cause
that there was a somewhat dead of religions education in our Public
uniformity in our results, that there Schools. Quite recently we gave
was a growing lack of individuality proofs only too abundant and con
among the young people who camre vincing of the depth and width of
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religious ignorance among the
children of our schools ; and it is
much to be feared that their ignor-
ance of the superficial aspects of
biblical knowledge extends to the
contcand necaning of the sacred
books. The great mass of Cana
Jians are believers in Christianity.
Might they not agree upon some
system of instruction, which, while
respecting the rights of unbelievers.
would yet secure to the children of
Christians some elementary instruc-
tion in religious truth ? How long
must this question be asked and not
answered?- T'he Canadian Churchman

THE MORAL ELEMENT IN EDUCATION.

Lately, the public has been fav
ored with many views on the im-
provement which seems to be nec-
essary in the education of the
Young. The work of the Public
schools and of the -olleges has been
criticised, and the need of more reli-
gious instruction has been stated
with frequency and force by able
educationists.

The Church has a special interest
in the soundness of public instruc-
tion. We do not say that the Church
rather than the State should control
and regulate the common school
studies, but the Church in doing its
own special work is in a better posi
tion to know the real value of school
training than any other body or in
stitution, and the voice of the
Church ought to be heard with
respect by the State on that ac
count. Further, the State or .he
civil authority ought to court the
fair and reasonable co operation of
the Church in applying or adminis-
tering the school laws. The civil au-
thority in this latter instance is the
people who have the power of elect-
ing representatives to the Boards of
Trustees, and the people stand in
their own light if they either ignore,

or object to the help clergymen are
so well fitted to give in educational
affairs. Church members should
see to it that ministers who are by
training and talent fitted for such
posit ons are placed where they can
serve the community in a sphere
second in importance only to that of
the pas orate.

This is not a question of theory.
Clergymen have done more for edu
cation than any other class of peo.
ple. They are doing so still in
England and Scotland, and so far as
private schools are concerned they
are doing so still in Canada. We
do not name Dr. Ryerson; but we
find on the boards of the colleges for
young ladies and for boys the names
of leading ministers whose expert-
ence and whcse character are of
immense advantage to these institu-
tions. Why should not the Public
and High Schools of the country
have the benefit of the same experi-
ence when it can be had for the
asking ? The answer would disclose
a truth that would not be too com-
plimentary to the public conscience,
and it is just here that the churches
should step in and assert them-
selves-assert themselves against
the influences which sap our insti-
tutions and impoverish our public
life. A Board of School Trustees
should represent the very best ele-
ments of the community-not those
who can by ward and party in-
fluences secure a doubtful place
thereon. School Trustees should
have better qualifications than per-
sonal popularity-they should have
high character, a knowledge of
educational requirements, as well
as aptitude for public business. It
does not take many years until the
character of the board reflects itself
in the teachers and through them
in the pupils.

The question of moral culture and
refinement is of the greatest impor-
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tance in the Public school. Moral instruots, and whose opinions he is
character ought to be an essential supposed to help in moulding.
qualification in every teacher. Now Hence the watchfulness and in
a-days the teacher--aye, and the terest vhich the Church ought to
minister, is judged, good oç bad, manifest in public education.-7he
competent or not, pretty much by Presbiflerian Revû'w.
the opiiirou ai the young people lie

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES.

We are pleased to acknowledge
the receipt of a series of six blank
drawing-books, with an accompany
ing manual on the same, from the
well-known publishing-houise of D.
C. Heath & Co., Boston, Chicago,
and New York. They are termed
Educational and Industrial Drawin,,
(Mechanical Series) and are b-, a
very prominent teacher of drawing,
Langdon S. Thompson, A.M., Ph.D.

Each book is a teacher in itself,
and is well adapted for senior
pupils in our Public Schools or
pupils in High Schools, espe
cially those who purpose taking up
a course in engineering or general
technical training. An abundant
set of examples in Geornetric draw-
ing, Projections and Perspective is
given.

H. S. Maclean, of the Manitoba
Normal College, is the author of
" Introductory Geometry," which is
published by the Copp, Clark Co.,
Limited. We could not rccommend
its being made a text book. It might
be useful to some teachers of the
subject and as much so to some
teachers of drawing.

The American College in the
T wcitieth Century, by Clement L.
Smith, and Journalism as a Basis
for Literature, by Gerald Stanley
Lee, are two important articles in
the February number of The Atlantic
Monthly. Mr. Herbert Putnam, who
is eminently qualified to write on
such a subject, contributes a paper
on The Library of Congress. There

are at present one hundred and five
persons employed in the library.
Fifty-six of these are in the direct
service of the reading-room. 'lhe
second instalment is given of Mr.
W. J. Stillman's Autobiography,
which grows in interest. The Con-
tributors' Club is even more than
usually attractive this month. On
a City Pavement, and The Calling
of the Apostle possess a great deal
of charm.

Richard Whiteing, the author of
the much-discussed book, No. 5 John
Street, contributes to this month's
Century Magazine an article ent'tled
Paris Revisited. The Governmental
Machine, the coming Rxposition, is
beginning to make itself felt in the
magazines. Mr. Whiteing's article
is beautifully illustrated by André
Castaigne. James Whitcomb Riley
has written for The Century a couple
of poems about children, called The
Hoosier Youngster. They have been
successfully illustrated by Florence
Scovel Shinn "A Touch of Sun,"
the story in two parts by Mary
Halleck Foote, is concluded in this
number. There is also a character-
istic short story by George Hibbard,
entitled " A Thing Apart."

The Book Buyer for February con-
tains a review by Mr W. D. Howells
of the new edition of Mr. Stockton's
work, which is well worth reading.
Thackeray-A Protest, is an essay
by Maud Frouke, defending Thack-
eray's influence on young readers.
It seems strange that any defence
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of Thackeray's truth and tenderness
should be needed now. His letters
to Mrs. Brookfield should have
helped to settle that question.

The Living Age for February 3 rd
contains an agreeable short story
taken from Macmillan's Magazine.
There is also an essay by Ferdinand
Brunetiere, republished from the
Gent/eman's Magazine. In the sup-
plement James Bryce and A. J.
Quiller-Couch are the two authors
whose work is mentioned.

The following publications have
been received :-

From the Cambridge University
Press, Geometrical Drawing, Part I.,
Plane and Elementary Solid, by W.
H. Blythe.

Ovid, Selections from the Tristia,
edited by H. F. Morland Simpson.

The Anabasis of Xenophon, Book
v, edited by G. M. Edwards.

The Æneid of Vergil, Book v,
edited by A. Sidgwick.

Gai Juli CSsaris, De Bello Gallico,
Liber v, edited by E. S. Shuch-
burgh.

Athalie, Tragédie par Jean Racine,
edited by H. W. Eve.

Reine en Angleterre, a selection

from Malot's Sans Famille, edited
by Margaret de G. Verrall.

From George Bell &- Sons, Lon-
don:-

Vergil Eneid, Book ii, edited
by L. D. Wainwright.

Vergil, Æneid, Book iv, edited
by A. S. Warman.

From Macanil/an &- Co., Lon
don, through their Toronto agents,
The Copp, Clark Company:-

Object Lessons in Elementary
Science and Geography Combined,
Vol i, Standard I. and Vol. ii,
Standard Il, by Vincent I. Murché.

Bookkeeping for Elementary
School, Stage I., by J. Thornton.

From D. C. Heath & Co., Bos-
ton :-

Scènes de la Révolution Francaise,
from the Histoire des Girondins, by
De Lamartine, edited by O. B.
Super.

From Ginn &, Co., Boston:-
Ovid's Metamorphoses. Books i.

and ii, edited by W. I. Peck.
From ffoughton, Milin & Go.,

Boston
Rembrandt, by Estelle M. Hurll,

a collection of pictures, with intro-
duction and interpretation.

A T the opening of the Normal Schools. He referred to the first
School, Toronto, on the i8th grant made for school purposes, in
of last month, Rev. Dr. Potts 1816, when it was stipulated that

referred to a solution of the teacher's none but British subjects should be
salary question, to which we have allowed to teach, but he did not
frequentlv alluded. think that was necessary now, as

Rev. Dr. Potts, after a passing he was sure they were ail loyal
reference to his work in connec Britons. He wished they had
tion with the scho), stated that reached that point Nvhere students
dhe teaching profession was not would enter the teachirg profession
properly paid. He wished they with the view of making it a life-
could have a law protecting long work, "that is," he added,
teachers from boards of trustees. jokingly, "as far as the men are
The law should regulate the mini concerned. I would fot like to bind
mium salary for each grade. The the girls down for a longer period
poorest paid professions were the. than five years." In closing. he em-
îeaching and ministerial. The future phasized the desirability of the
uf the province was to a consider teachers being Christians, and inctl-
a'ble extent in the hands of the cating in theyoung minds a spirit of
',iconing teachers of the Public reverence and love for the Divine.
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It is to be boled tbat the introd cuua ut impro-%std fire
Western Assilial6 C0mpanyJ. prrection in oui ci es and to-ns, and the adcption

of more substantial methods in the construction of
t uildings. will tend to a further reduaion of the
burden which tfie-payment of some fve million dollars
per annum by insurance companies for fie losses in

The Annual Meeting of Shareholders was held at Canada, imposes upon tbe community, for I need
the Company's Offi.es, in this ity, ye.terd'ay. Tae scarcely say that this has to be piovidedfrom the pre-

o Cox, occupi.ed thechair. miums collected fromt tb insuring public. I desire to
Presidnt, Hon. Geo. A. th . emphasize what I believe to be fact-that it is only by

The following Annual Report of the Directors, with adopting measures that will reduce this serious annual
accompanying Financial Statement, was read by the uate that any material reductiun in the tax which

ehe public pay in fire insurance premriums can beSecretary n brought about, for it is only necessary to refer to the
Party-l\lnth Annual Report. Government Reports, showing the income and expen.

The Directors beg to submit herewith the Annual diture cf companies licensed to do busin. ss in the
Dominion to prove that there bas been, during the

Statement of the Company's accounts for the year whole period embraced in these returns, but a very
euding 31st December last. moderate margin of profit to the companies at the

taes and under the conditions v hich have prevailedi ho Revenue Account shows a satisfactoîy grwtis in tbis country in the past.
in premium income, and after psyment of losses and In this connection it may not be out of place to
expenses there is a profit balarce of $118,642.60 as a refer to the fact that during the pab year a rumber
res2ît of <ho year's transactio:s. Two half.yearly o fnew companies have come into the field, offering

ire :nsurance at lower rtes than those cup rent with
dividendls have been provided for at the rate often the old establisbed offices. 1t will be interesting to
per cent. pet annum, ts well as an amount to cover observe whether these experiments will prove more
depr,:ciation in sccrities, and tise Reservo Fund bas successful than previous attempts whlch have been

made to afford indemnity against loss by fire on more
been increared to $1,100,380 50. favorablé terms than companies which have been

Taking into account the fact that durin the year Ilong eigaged in the business feel ,afe in offering.
1899 the lire lasses in the Uuited States were exep- While, as insurers, we may hope these new compantes
tionally heavy, the Ditec ors feel that these resukts mav have discovered the secret of combining cheap.
must be regarded as eminently satisfactory. ness with security, we cannot overlook the fact that

F >r some time past vour Dir.ctors have had under the records of the fire insurance business in Canada
consideratin the question of extending the ..gencres during the past twenty years show a lo-s of upwards
of the Company beyond the limits of tho North of two million dollars of capital which was invested n
American continent, ard shortly befure the close of conpanies organzed to transact business at wbat are
the year arrangements were completed for the estab termed " cut rates." We may at least feel assured
lishment of a Branh office in London, England, that companies working upon <bote nes, whose en-
under what appear to be favorable auspices. tire cash asszts are limited to fiftV or sixty thousand

GEO. A. COX, Piesident. dollars, are scarcely in a position to assume an con-
Toronto 26th Feb., 1900. ciderable share of the many milions of liability which

firt insurance companies are carrying for the protec-
Sunms ry of Fin ancial Statement. tion of merchants and property holders in Canada,

and until it has been shown that, with due regard for
Total cash income .......... ...... $2,532,741 50 the safety of stockholders and the security of policy-
Total expenditure including appropria- holders, any material reductions can be made in fire

tion for losses under adjustment..... 2,414,098 90 insuran:e rates in this country, your Directors do not
- feel warranted in advocating any departure from the

Balance. ....... .............. $ 118,642 60 policy we have been fblowing for many years past.
Dividend declared.... ............... 100,000 00 But to return to the consideration of our business

during tise year under review, i< will, ne, dous<, ho
Total Assets........... ..... ........ $2 321.762 85 interosting <o Shareioldeca <o learn that tie Marine
Total liabilities (mncluding capital).. ... 1,221,382 35 Branci, wbicb bas hem respinsible in some former

- years for rather serious loa'as, bas shown a profit
Reserve fund..... ................ $1,100,38 t 50 upon tie business of 1899, and <bat <ho general out-
Capital paid.... ....... .... ......... 1,00000 C0 look in <bis branc appesr <o ho more promisingtan
Capital subscribed..................... 1,010,000 00 for so e lime past.

- In our oarnings from intereat <bore bas been a fll-
Security to polcy-holder....... ...... $3,3100,380 50 ing off, sucS as might naturally ho looled foc owing

<o tise reduced rates obtainable, particu!arly upon tise
'I be President, in moving the adoption of the Re- class of secoritios wicb are held hy ti Companv.

port, said :-It cannot fait to be gra'ifying to the There is one matter to whici I wish particnlarly <o
Shareholders as it is to the Di ectors and officers of the refer ai <bis <mme. I< ia now witisi a year of hall a
Companv, to no, e the evidence of the appreciation by century since tie Company commenced business in
the nsuring public of the security offered by the Canada. Some twenty-live years ago ît completed
" Western " to its policy Solders which is afforded by ira system cf agencies sisougiout tie United States,

r the growth in the volume of Lusiness transacted-the and I tiink 1 arn warran<ed in aayîng <bat it is now
total income for the year baving exceeded for the staisisd over tie wbo!e cf <he Norti Amecican
first lime in the history of the Company, two and one. con ment, on a favorable footing, with an efficient
half million dollars. It is still more satisfactory to force cf Brancb Managers, Special Acents, and Local
note that, notwithstanding the exceptionally heavy Agents working in bts interesta. Unde' <base cir-
fire losses which have occurred if, some of the chief cumstances ycnr Direâtors have turned their atten-
cities in the United States--where the business proved tion <o <ho consideration nt tie question cf tho de-
generally unprofitable to 'he companies engaged in it qirability cf following tie exar pie cf <ho rajority cf
-we aie able ro show as a result of the year's trans- tie successful British lire offices and embracing a
acticns a profit balance of $118,642. The experience larger field cf opecations tian we at prosent occup
of the year 1899 in Canada was exceptionally In view cf tie eff.rts wiici are boing masie-appi
favorable, and the diminisbed fire waste in this witi no a maIl measore of soccess-to enlarge the <rade
country is certainly a matter of congratulation, asido relations between tie Motier Country and her self-
from our tnterests in tho business cf lire insurance. governing colonies and to rultivate intercoloniul


